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A. Carman Livestock Pavillion
Will Be Dedicated Tomorrow

Dr. C. S. Lowry

Dr. Forrest C. Pogue

New Library Structure
To Be Dedicated Sunday
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, renowned
historian, will be Ule main
speaker at the official dedication
of the new Library addition at
3 p.m. (CST) 5-.mday in the AU·
ditorium.
The $825,000 addition, which will
more thnn double the space of
the old Library, will be named
in honor of Dr. C. S. Lowry,

Johnson Will Hold
Auditions Tonight
For Summer Plays
Tryouts for U1e :;mnmer stock
company. sponsored by the University Th~alre, will be .tonight
at 7 in the Audi!orium.
Students may bring material

to read or it will be supplied
at the tryouts.
Two plays will be presented
by the company from .June 30 to
September 2 at Kenlake Amphi·
theatre.

Members of the company will
earn $600 and will receive a
maximum of six hours academic
credit for production work including SC\!lJ.Cry, lighting, and COS•
tumes.
"Interested students nre en·
couraged lo try out fo.r pnrts,"
said .Mr. R. E. Johnson, head of
the drama division.

Fast Time to Begin
In Murray Sunday
Mut"ray State wlll go on daylight saving tlmc beginning Sunday, according to Dr. Ray Mofield, assisto.nt to the president.
Daylight time for the city was
approved by the Murray City
Council April 6.
In adopting the resolution Ute
council expressed Lhe opinion
thal while daylight time is not
favored locally, the city has been
forced to net due to the £act
that nearly till the surrounding
areas will adopt fast time.
The action calls for the city
government to change their
clocks midnight Sunday and urg.
es the rest of the community to
observe the change.

No Personal Check Cashed
By University After May 5
After May 5 no agency of Murray State University will cash
personnl checks, taccording loMe.
P . W. Ordway, business manager.
"This action is mccessary to
enable an checks to clear through
banking chamels prior to the eod
d. this serne&ter," he explained.
This nde applies to dcnni:.
tories, book stores, snac~ bare,
and the CaShier's Office.

head of •the dcpnrtmcnt of social
sciences.
Dr. Lowry has been on lhe
staff 42 years and, according to
a resolution adopted by the
Board of Regenst April 17 in con·
nection with the naming of the
facility, "has ser~d effectively
and significanllv."
"In recognition of his si.gnl·
ficant achievements as a teacher, wise counselor and effective
servant," the Library should be
named in his honor, stated the
Board of Regents in a resolu-

tion.
For 20 years Dr. Lowry has
chairman of the Murray
State Library CommiUee.
Dr. Lowry received his AB
and PhD from the University of
Kentucky and his MA from Harvard.
A former Murray State faculty
member, Dr. Pogue now heads
the Gen. George C. Marsahll
Foundation and has completed
two nationlllly.praised volumes
about the general's lile.
The public is invUed to attend
the dedication.
b~n

Library Transfers
Two Units to Annex
The reference department of
the Library has been moved to
the ground-floor level the new
Lt>wry Annex, and is open for
students use according .to Mr.
Ambrose Easterly, librarian.
The serials department occupying the seeond floor will be
open and ceady fOl' use by the
end of the week, he added.

Gov. Edward T. Breathitt will
dedicate the 100,000 livestock pa.
vlllion on the university farnr- in
ceremonies beginning al 3 p.m.
tomorrow.
The pavillion will bo named in
oonor of retired Prof. A. Carman,
who headed the MSU department
from 1936 until his retirement in
1959.
The pavillion dedication wiR be
tht! featured event of a fann
machinery and equipment show
which will run from 8 a.m. until
5 p.m.
Seven major implement manufacturing comp.-.tics and sev·
eral tool, machinery, and supply
dealers will display ~he latest in

fann , lawn, and garden equipment al t.he show.
"Under his ·leadership, an ef.
fee-live program of instruction CV·
olved and the college wns managed in a manner t.hnl increased
the average produotion per aere
more than three times during his
tenure ~ .service," stated a
Board of Regents resolution about
Mr. Carmon.
Mr. Carman served as secretary of the Jersey CntLlc Club

of Kentucky and took a lending
role in mo.ny area agricultural

ventures.
He was heading the agricul·
ture dep~rlmcnt when the col·
lege fam1 was first est.lblished
by the National Youth Admini·
stration.
The Carm -activity at ftrSt teaturt..'<i fence-building, improvement and construction of build·
ings, and the establishment of o
modern dairy.

1,400 High School
Juniors, Seniors
On Campus Friday
Approximately
1,400 highschool juniors and seniors from
115 schools in four states assem·
bled on campus Friday for MSU's
annual "College Day" program,
according to Mr. Charles EJ.
dridge, director of field services.
After an hour of registration
In front of ·the AudLtorium, the
visiting high-school &tudents and
fa<:ulty members were taken on
tour of the campus by cadets
from the militarJ·.science department.
The highlight of the day's activities was an assembly program in the Auditorium. Dr.
Ralph Woods, president of the
tmiversity, was the main speaker for the program.
OUter persons and groups on
the program were:

Mr. Eldridge; the MSU wind
ensemble, directed by Dr. John
Summerall; the l\1SU choir, di·
rected by Mr. Robert Baar; Mike
Reid, president of the Student
Organization; Mike Sanford,
president-elect of the SO; and the
1\l.i.dodi Trio, composed of Don
Olivet', Murray; Mike Jones, Paducah; and Dianne West, iMUI'ray.
The day ended with a "picnic"
tn •the field house and a session
of departmental visitations where
the high-school students met with
heads of the various university
departments.

Gov. E. T. Breathitt

'Parents' Day' Saturday
Will Have Full Schedule
A full day of entertainment
is scheduled for "Parents'
Day'' Saturday, according to
Spencer Solomon, program chiarman.
This is the second year for
the nnuual Sludcnt-Councll-.sponsored event
The program will begin at 9
a.m. with a reception and cot-

Winners Selected
In 'Best Groomed'
Ann Kay Sanders, Murray,
and Mac Anderson, Trenton,
Tenn., have been selected "Best
Groomed" by the Association
f1>1' Childhood Educalion.
They were selected from 20
finalists chosen by a secret paneL They were selected on tbe
basis of grooming habits.
Miss Sanders is a junior majoring in elementary education.
She is a member of ACE,
SNEA, nnd is on the executive
council of the BaptiSt Student
Union.

fee in the SUB ballroom. Students, faculty members, and par.
ents are invited to attend.
The Honors Day program wlll
begin at 10 a.m. 'fup students
from various departments will
be recognized.
From 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. there
.will be an assembly in the Auditorit¥n. The program will consist of spcecnes b7 Dr. Ralph
H. Woods, president. Mike Sanford, Student Organization pres!·
dent, and entertainment by
campus personalities.
Mr. Torn A!organ, speech
division, Will narrate a special
rendition showing the ch~
trend in music.

Other enterlalnment will be
provided by if.he Midodi Trio,
the Frank Puzullo Sextet, Alice
Allen, the University Choir, and
Eddie Grogan,
Mter the program in the Auditorium, various tours will be
conducted by faculty members.
Included among the tours will
be the inspection of oormilot'ics,
classrooms, and various other
buildings on campus.

Miss Sanders is a member
of Kappa Delta, newty formed
social sorority.

Alpha Tau Omega, a social
frater!Uty, will present a concert at 8 p.m. in the Auditorium. The concert will feature
Miss Karen McKee, the Grand
Ole ()pry's "discovery of the
year."

Anderson is a senior majoring
in psychology and biology. He
is a member af Beta Beta Beta,
biology honorary, >and Alpha

Summer Students
Should Enroll Now

She was a "HOOlCCOI'lling
Queen" contestant and a finalist
in the Glamour Contest.

Tau Omega, a social fraterrtity.
president ol the senior
cla..'>s, vice..president of the Class
Assembly and has served as
sophomore and junior representatives to t.he Student Council
Organl.zat.ion.
He Is

' BEST GROOMED' •.••• Ann Key Senclen, Murr1y, and Mec
Anderson, Trenton, Tenn., heve been selected IS " Best Groomed"
President af tile Interfraterni
in the ennuel contest sponsored by the Assocletion for Childhood
ty Council, he was elected
Educetion. They were chosen on the besis of 1ppropri•teness of
April's "Campus Notable" by
drns, nelfnels, ..-rei 1ppe1rence, end c1re of clothll'l8 by •
. ...TI\e ~ News. ~ .
... ~ • • • ... .. ...
p1nel of wcret Jucl...-.
·

All students interested in attending summer school should
sign up .now according to Mr.
Bill Adams, registrar's office.

Students signing up for the
summer term should bring their
student lD cards with them, be
adds.
The summer tenu will begia
Jw.e 12.

Wednesdt~ y,

Pt~ge2
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EDITORIALS AND SPORTS COVERAGE PRAISED:

Agriculture Dept. Head NamedOutstanding Dairyman of State News Recei~es First-Class Rating~..-----o..
Mr. E. B .Howton, agriculture
departmenL head, has been selected ns the " Outstanding Dairyman of the Slate" hy the Univctsity of Kenwcky Dairy Club.
.Mr. Arlie Scot.t. associate pro(-essor, accepted the honor in
behalf oC Mr. Hcwton at a banque t at lhe Univer-sity of Ken tucky Aprll 13.
:Mr. 'RO\vton was honored for
his contributions to lhc fields·

of agriculture and dairying,
He received his n.s de~reo
f!X'm Western ;State University,
his MA rrom OK. and hns done
additi'Ooal work at Michigan Stale
University•
Joining lhe MSU staff in 1937
ali assistant proiessor in agriculture. he has 8Crved ns president
of the K('ntuctty Artificial Breed·
ing ASsociation.
Mr. Howton h:as been instru·
mental In sending many outstanding gralluate stUdents ' to
the UK aod has aided the Uni·
\·crsity Extension staff in Westem Kentucky with various
training tn·ogi ams. participation
in dairy meeUngs. and has helped with the training of 4-ll
club members.
Since Mr. Howton became
chairman of the dq)artmcnl in
1959, the agriculture department
has grown from awroxirnalely
100 to 3:"10 students.

Mr. Howton wa:; Instrumental
in the planning of the a~ricul·
LUre department in the new Applied Scil•nce Bldg. and helped
p1·omote the erection of the
$1:11),000 livestock paviliton on
the MSU Farm.

Prof. E. B. Howton

Students Get $76,000
As EOG Program Aid
0\•er 200 students receh•<xl
awards .nmounling to $76,300 on
the

Ficluc~tional

Opportunity

Grant Brogrrun for l9G6·.67, announced .Mr . •Johnny McDougal,
CO·ordina!or of studenl financial
aid.
The grants ranging from $200
to $000 are awarded for t he entire year, but oo .awards arc
m nd(' for the summe r term. Stu .
dents o·oceivc one half of the
total "Dmount g1·antcd in the fall.
rutd t hey receive the remai.nint.:
amount in the spring.
The Educational Opportunity
• Crant Program is based on fi nnncial need and aca-demic standing ar:d progress.
The awards usually go to stu·

Ari· Students Open
30th Annual Show
In Fine Arts Bldg.
The 30th Student
~f

,

art work

Exhibition

~s

now on display
m the lSecond floor of the Fine
\rts Bldg.

The exhibit is aimed at pro·
vid.iilg lhe art faculty and arl
a!udents W ' I . 1 af'propri..i' C
framework lo review objectively
' 'Work oon~ durmg tht· rest school
year.
Pro(cs.-.ional awnrd!i will be
given the works lh.e jury !eels
display professional qualit)' coparable to U1at of ~ regional
cs.hibition. A maximum of eight
"&>st-of-~1low" aw;H"ds will be
given for Lhe most outstanding
work in each category.

The Murray State News has
received a first-class rating for
1966 b:r the Columbia Scholastic
Press Associati'On, Columbia Unlumbia Scholastic Press Association, Columbia University, New
~ork.

The newspaper scored 351 oot
of a possible 400 points in the
area of writing and ~diting.
A score oC '1D oUt oi a posalble
80 points was received for development of news potentialities of
the school.
l''onty..flve of a possible 50.
points v•ere received for timeliness. and 25 of 30 points were
allotcd SJ)Ora coverage.
Exploration and rcpresenta.tlon
of features and intervi-ews scored
60 out of a possible 70 :POints.
Effective use o£ photography,
.cartoons, and art scored 18 out
of 20, .,.. bile preparotion of editorial mal·tcr scored 42 out of 50.
''The News could usc more in·
stituUonal stories," one judge

ing, effective use of colloquial

sports terms, layout, and make·
up.
The judge wrote that "thi~; is
an Intelligently-edited paper with
t.bose in charge obviously drawing
the best out or .the staff. The
wrWr.g is imagi.native and wellconceived.''
But (he 'judge added that "it's

ju-:t possible The News has
many ads."

"Naturally, I am pleased and
proud of this recognition," said
Mr. L. li. Edmondson, adviser
to The News. ••1 congratulate tile
t>ntirc staff an their good work
\\hich was rct'ognized by this
firSt-'class ol'ating. I hope next
year's staff will do 8!> well, il
nc.t ootter...

Continuous Showing From l p. m ·•
Thur.- Fri.- Sat•• April 27-29

\\Tot'e.

A :perfect scol"e was given Cor
avolding triteness and wordiness
in editorial matter. Proofreading
also received a perfect score.

JJTB SING!
\l1\~~~~

"Edttorials are brighUy writ·
len and t.eem to hit upon matters
of significance ,ror the read crt>,"
stal13d the judge.
The

dents wll06e family .r: lS5 income
is under $5.000. U .ne ir:~
is higher, olhcl' f.actors &rt:' considered such as the number of
dependent children in the family, extreme medical expense,

newspaper

also

\t~~~\\t
~EJ't'EA'E!·

scored

highly in headlines, sports writ-

etc.
H appears at this Lime that

FOR .SALE
8x42 Schult Mobile Home
-with carpeting and air-c~
ditioner. • Excellent condi·
tion SH Curry Baker, Rich·
erson Trailer Court, N. 16th
Extended .

all previous recipients will be

considcrod £01· another award if
an aPJ}lication is submith.•d ' to
the Student Aid OUtcc, .said Mr.
McDougal.
:i\ppnlXlffiately $5,000 should be
available for entering freshmen
in the fall of '67.
The amount of all EOG awards is determined by Federal
guidelines which .lake into account parents' groe."S income.
the number or dcpcndt!llt children, assets <>f parents, and resources from the applicant.
Students must apply by May
1 if they wish to be considered
for a grant. Applications should
be tw-n.ed in to the Student Aid
Office. 16 Administration !Bldg.

HOlE'S
Flower Shop
I Block
From ~ampas

-Sun. thru Wed .• April 30-May 3

Phone 753-3981
111

s. 15th

Adorable Siamese lillens

CJiae 'PuUtzer'Prlze·CWia Dial
c.Masl~al Comedy
~t Sbows

MALE and FEMALE

only $15.00
CALL
753-3456 - D•ys
753-5402 - Nights

Store Your Clothes
With Confidence
Box Storage

$2.95. per box
plus
Cleanitng a Pressing

ORE HOUR MARTIIfiZIRG
117 South 4th

E•st Side of Square

too

IU•II•"'G

JMJBellT IIOIIIe
MJ(:IBetee

BUDrvauee

COMIHG SOON

"Blow Up" &"Georgy Girl"

-
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EIGHT BUILDINGS TO BE LINKED:

Closed-Circuit TV Network to Begin Here in Fall
man of the communications de·
p:u·tmenl, emphasized that the
closed-circuit hookup is not the
educational television station
which Murray will put on the
air in several years.
The ETV station will maintain
a continuous schedule oC pro.
grams and a specified "broad·
cast day," much like commercial
stations, but the closed circuit
network. will nol. Rather the fa·
cilllies will be avaiable as desired
by particular audiences. The pro·
grams cannot be received on
home sel'i.
Dt·. Mofield expressed doubl
the universit7 will initially need
12 channels, bul said it is quite
possible three or four may be
going at once. There might be a
live program on one, a tape re·
corded lecture on another, and an

A closed-circuit television nel·
work. linking eight buBdings and
equipped to carry 12 •telecasts
simultaneously, \\ill be operation·
al next fall, according to Dr.
Ray Mofield.
Dr. Mofil'ld, executive assist·
ant to lhe president said workers are about ready to begin lay.
ing a coaxial cable which \\ill
tie thu buildi~s together. Tern·
pornry headquarters for the set·
up will be in lhe just-opened
Nursing Bid~!
A $4,000 grant !rom the fed·
era! government. and a matching
amoonl from the university will
COWL' the c:ost of cable installa·
tion . Similar financing last year
enabled :!\lSU to obtain its first
television equipment, including
two cameras and a vi-deo tape
recorder.
Ik. Mofield, ·who is also chair·

educational mm on a third, he
said.
1t will be possible for the equip.
ment to pick up programs from
c~erdal. stations and pipe
them to classrooms, according
to Dr. Mofield. He said another
application might be in courses
which are adaptable both to large
lecture sessions and smail group
d iscussion or individual work.
A class of perhaps 500 students
could assemble for a Eelevised
lecture, then adjourn to' various
classrooms for group ~ion
or individual exercises ujtder the
guidance ol a graduate assistant,
,
Dr. Mofield noted.

i

Buildings which will be part
of the hookup in the beginning
are the Nursing Bldg:. field·
hOuse, SUB, Applied Science

Dr. L. J . Hortin

River.

While al Murray S!.a:tc he was
in char·ge or journalism and publicity. He was also manager of
U1c Murray Chanilier of Com·

mercc.
The Ohio Newspaper AssociaUilll recently conferred "The Distinguished Service ~~~ Journal·
ism Award" upon Dr. Hortin.
The award was made for his
"sound and fundamental jour·
nalistic principles, consistent with
mo:!tm and progressive devel·
(){>ments."
Dr. Horlin has alr;o received
the "Gold Key Award" from tbe

COLLEGE, GRILL

,_·

Steaks- Short Orders
Plate Lunches
Sandwiches
Fountain Service
Hours: Mon. - Thurs.
6:00 u. m. - 10:00 p. m.
Sat. 10:00 a. m. • 7:00 p. m.
Sun. 3:00 p. m - 10:00 p.m.
.., • • • • •

,

.. :t

•

:1. •

•

A RECENT SURVEY CONDUCTED BY THE
AMERICAN

•

. . . . -.

C-

-

~

••

.,

..,

COUNCIL

ON

EDUCATION

FOUND THAT 7 IN 10 COLLEGE STUDENTS

at

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth & Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

6 DAYS A WEEK

-------------------IGA

DRIHKS
12-oz. can

6 for 49c
PET MILK
Tall Can

3 for 45c

HAVE AS A BASIC OBJECTIVE A DESIRE
TO HELP "OTHERS IN DIFFICULTY."

KEHTUCKY
STATE GOVERHMEBT
OFFERS

SOCIAL WORKERS

The eighth annual art auction
has been sclleduled for May 10
in the Kappa Pi Room, Fine
Arts Bldg.
At ts students, gradtmte art
students, and art alumni are in·
vited to submit work.s to the
aaction.
AH
two-<Jimensional
work should be •p rofessionaUy
matted and framed. CeNUllics,
weaving and any art and craft
work.s are also being accepted.
Works should be submitted to
the ~ppa Pi Room toda.i'
trough Friday, between 3:30 and
5:00 p.m.; May 1-5, 9:»-4:30
p.m.; and May 8·9, 9:»-4:30.
students are urged to submit
their works as early as possible.
The student-artist wru receive
50 per cent of the a uction price
and 50 per cent will. go •to .the
Kappa Pi scholarship fund.

llc wns one of the founders of
the Lower Tennessee Valley Association, which worked to get
the dam built and lhe valley developed.

•
•
•
•

OBJE.CTIVE?

Kappa Pi Auction
Slated for May 10

U1e campiagn to bring Kentucky
Dam to the lower Tennessee

As funds are available, other
buildings will be joined in the
network and eventuruly d<iimi·
tories may even be added, Dr.
Mofield said. Permanent bead·
quarjers for the closed-circuit Ia·
cilities will be in a $3.3 million
fine arts building. slated to get
under way late this summer.

YOUR.

Columbia Scholastic Press As·
sociation and the "Yearbook
Honor Award" from the Nation·
a! School Yearbook Association.
The Student Guide last year
selected Dr. llortin as one of
Lhe 15 "Outstanding Inslructor.s"
at Ohio Lniversit:;.
Co-author of the textbook
"Modem Journalism." ~ is list·
ed in "Who's Who in America."
Dr Hortin received his AB and
LittD degrees £rom McKendree
College and his MA from Mur·
ray Slate.
His professional experience in·
eludes reporting for the St. Lou·
is Post·Olspa k h,
I\.SS<K1ated
Press, and United Press Inter·
national.
l'he appointment was made at
at Mur:ray breakfast in con·
junction with the 95th meeting
of the Kentucky Education As·
sociation. About 300 :M urray ~ra·
duates aUended the breakfast on
the roo£ of the Brown llolel.
Louisville.
Mr. L. H. Edmondson, present
director ol journalism, will con·
tinue as a faculty member and
adviser to The News, according to
Dr. Ray Mofield, assistant to
President Woods.

He said there are camera
transmi9Sidn points throughout
the nursing building and at least
one direct pick-up point will be
installed in each of the other
buildings. Twenty-five television
~ at approprlate recei..iilg
points will be anchored in the
various buildings.

IS THIS

Dr. Hortin Named Head
Of Journalism Division
Or. L. J. Hortin will head
the journalism division beginning
next fnll, according to Dr. Ralph
H. Wood~ . president.
Dr. Hortin is U1c director of
the department. of journalism at
Ohio University, Athens. Ohio.
Ohio University has one af lhe
largest journalism departments in
the COWI!ry.
A member of (he journalism
starr here rrom 1928 to 1947, he
wa:; one of U1e early leaders in

Bldg., Auditorium, Universil.y
School, Wilson Hall and Eduea·
lion Bldg.

Save Today

e STARTING SALARY OF $5232 RANGING
TO $15,000.

SWIFT'S

PREM
12-oz. Can

49c
OLD FASHIONED

.BOLOGHA
lh. 29c

e EXCELLENT TRAINING PROGRAM.
e PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
e EDUCATIONAL LEAVE WITH PAY FOR
GRADUATE STUDY.

You Heed ·1
Bachelors Degree

-

To OaaHfy
Are YOU lnleresled?
PHONE or WRITE
James F. Thompson
Attn: Proiect 187

CAMPBEtL

Pork 8r Beans
3 for 39c
PORK CHOPS
End Cut

Center Cut

39c 59c
·-------Lowest Prices
ID Townl
Remember Jt•s

Dept. of Economic Security
New Capitol Annex
Frankfort, Ky. 40601
(502) 564-3106

. . .. . . ..... . ... .

The Total

on The Tape
Th~t

Couats.

Page4
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'Life of Army Wife'
OrientationStaged
. By Cadet Honorary

2 Additions Approved
For University School

Scabbard and Blade, an hono·
orary military society, sponsor·
4!<1 its armual wiY'I!s·and-sweetbear,Ls orientation al ,the Wood·
men ol World Hall Thursday.

Two new wings will be added
to the University School, announ·

The purpose of the event was
to show the future Army officers and ~heir wives or girlfriends
what army life is like with re·
~~Peel to the family.

At .the end oC the program
Mrs. Lance E. Booth, wife ot
the prolcssor of military scl·
encc, >administered an oath of
the Army wife and presented
each of the girb with a charm
and certificate.

ARMY-WIFE TALK ••••• Several wives a nd girl friends of ad·
vanced corps ROTC cadets discuss life as Army wives at th. annual orientation program sponsored by Scabbard and Blade, • mill·
tary honorary. Wives of military-science cadre infor med the cadets'
wives and dates of what to expect while th~r husbands are on active
duty In the US Ar my.

IN A LPHA CHI LECTURE:

'Appeal to Student's Mind'-Kodman
"How he dresses or whether
he wears his hair long does not
determine bbe character or the
student," said Dr. Frank Kod·
man, psychology departmelit,
Thursd~ night.
Dr. Kodman discussed "The
CoUege Campus as a Therapeutic Community" as .the first in
a series of annual lectures to
be given by the recipient of the
"Outstanding . Faculty Member
'of the Year" award sponsored
by Alpba Chi, a scholarship hon·
or society.
" The main idea behind a ther·
apculic community," Dr. Kod·
man e>.-plained, "is tne n~cd for
better leacher·student relation·
ships."
" One of the main causes ol
•campus unrest' loday is that
the students and their instruc·
tors do not thoroughly under·
stand each other," he said.
Speaking to a small audience
of about 80 students and facul ·
ty, Dr. Kodman said, "The average college student is nol to·

S.pecia l Assistance
For MSU Cubans
McDougal Reports
Cuban students enrolled or ac·
cepted for enrollment at Murray
State University are eligible to
apply for a Cuban Loan, accord·
ing to Mr. Johnny McDougal,
co-ordinatot· oC student financial
aid.
Students eligible for this pro.
gram may borrow up to $1,000
for .the fall and spring semesters.
Due to a rt'cent cban.lte in regu.
lations, Cuban students may re·
ceive up to $250 lor the summer
term,
Two students will rect>ive loans
from this program Cor the sum·
mer semester, and five students
are expected to borrow from the
Cuban Loan Fund for 'the fall
semester of '67, Mr. McDougal
·addt-d.
Information concerning this pro·
gram is available in the Student
Financial Aid Office, 16 Administration Bldg.

DEEP, TAR

BOLLARD
DRUGS

tally mature; be is confused,
frustrated, and feels tbat be is
not accepted by society:•
"Because of these many frus.
dtations, -the student develops
mental problems which should
only be corrected through COUD·
seling by the teacher, not the ad·
ministrative official."
The Instructor's roll is not to
play parent to the student and
scold him, but to understand the
student's prd>lems, be explained.
"The Murray student seems
antagonized by the adrninistra·
tion's policies, but instead of
finding fault with the rules, he
should accept responsibility and
obey them," he said.

Dr. Kodman said Murray is a
fine prospedive therapeutic com·
munity, and in order to achieve
:that, understanding on the part
of the instructor, the student,
'and the administration is nee·
esaary.
'lbe college instructor can help
alleviate the "student unrest"
situation greatly If he would a<:·
cept the student for what be is,
treat him properly, and listen to
his reasons supporting his ideas,
Dr. Kodman added.
"The instructor should try to
arouse the student's interest in
his studies, and give him con·
fldence, and thus, try to build
a therapeutic community," con·
eluded Dr. Kodman.

1,000 Students Seeking
State-Guaranteed Loans
Approximately 1,000 students
have requested Jo.-ns on the
Guarantee Loan Program for
this school year, according to
Mr. Johnny McDougal, co-«din·
alor of student fianacial aid.
Each state h3s an agreement
with the federal government rtlak·
ing it possible for s!udets ~to
borrow from a lending agency in
their home town.

full-time basis and must maintain, a sati;Sfa«or; academic
standing.

U the family's gross income
is under $15,000 a year, ,the government will pay interest up to
6 per cent while, the student is
in college, and 3 per cent on the
principal outstanding balance dur·
ing the repayment period.

The tepaymeot of principal

It is anticlpat~ that a large
increase in applications will be
received this summer and fall
from Kentucky residents and an
even greater number is expedcJ
from out-of-state students, 1\lr.
McDougal added.

months after the borrower finishes his course ol study at an eligible institution. In some cases,
payment may be deferred if
the student serves in the Armed
Forces or Peace Corps.

Loans to undugraduates are
up to $1 ,000 nnd for graduate
students the maximum is $1.500.
Amounts vary in some states de·
pending upon the students' classi·
fication,
To be eligible for 1he loan,
students must be enrolled on a

Tile Guaranteed Loan Program
is designed for students from
middle and upper income fami·
lies. Adc!itional information on
this program may be obtained
from the Student Financial Aid
Office. 16 Administration Bldg.

doesn't begin until at least nine

lew
Gailar Classes
Begin Tuesday,
May2
Size Limited,
l:nroU llow
Learn Through an
Expert,
Mr. Dan.ay Rowland
Play the Guitar
cmd Sing
Amazingly Simple
Immediate Results

Chuck's Music Center
PHONE 753-3682

ced Mr. Vernon Shown, director
of the school.
The north addition will include
a large lobb7, an auditorium,
physical education and drivers'
education departments, a gym.
nasium, a music suite, an in·
dustrial arts suite, and a cafe·
teria.
"We plan for the lobby to be
the focal point of the school,"
said Mr. Shown. The lobby will
be 32 feet wide and 76 feet
long, with the entrance oii a 25
foot walkway ~ust north of the
present building.
T'm: ottler wing will be 50 feet
behind the present building. It
will contain six elementary
classrooms, each with a teach·
er's oifice, and a work room
with running water. Observation
booths will be located between
the classrooms.
- "The new wing will
~
fit the university, Mr. Shown
explained. "They will be able lo
view ordinary classes in more
real situations. We will be ab~
to do more experiment.al research projects t.haa in the
past."
The ~-seat auditorium will
be located right of the lObby.
It will have an orchestra pit, a
full projection lighting and aound

also

6:1Stem, and dressing rooms f~

theatrical productions.
"It will be one of the finest
school auditoriwna in the state
of Kentucky,''
stated
Mr.
Shown.
The phy~;ical ed~tio.n and
drivers education classrooms and
offices will be left of ,the lObby,
In front of the lobby will be
the gymnasium, which will seat
800. With the seats rolled away
it 'YI'ill have :two basketball
courts. Four dressing rooms
will be included, providing se·
parate facilities for the elementary and hil!h·St:hool students.
The music suite, to be on the
same level as the lobby. will
have a band room, a choral
room, music office, and space
for a music library.
PlanS for the industrial-arts
suite. to be located in the north
wing also, include a drafting
room and teachel'S' offices. The
shop will have the latest in
modern equipment.
The new cafeteria will also
be in this wing. 1'be studeots
will go into the ldtchen to be
served.

FLOWERS •••
CaD

Cadet Honors Won
By Bowling, Joseph

Shirley
Florist

James Bowling, Madisonville,
and Dermis Joseph, Benton, have

been selected "Cadets of the
Week" by advanced-corps officers of the ROTC.
Bowling, a history major, was
selected from second platoon, A
Company, First Battalion.
An agriculture major, Joseph
was chosen from the third pia·
toon of E Company, Second Bat·
talion. He is a member of the

753-3251
500 N. 4th St.
WE WIRE ROWERS

Ag Club.

Win a free trip
home to get
money!
(Or enough Sprite to
throw a l oud party every
night t or a semester. )
Don't write home to get money . Just
write a college newspaper ad for
Sprite. You may win a free trip home
to ask for the money in person.
What should your ad say? How tart
and tingling Sprite is. And how it
roars! Fizzes! Bubbles! Gushes!
And tastes! (And howl) Not too
sweet. Not too innocent.

ft\JZJ:S

lst PRIZE 1500 IN TRAVELERS CHECKS or
5 000 BOTTLES OF SPRITE
100 PRIZES OF 125 IN PIMES
• .. so if you can ' t go homein person, you can
use the telephone to make your point.
RULES
Write your ad the way you think would
interest college newspaper readers.
Give it a contemporary, sophisticated flavor .
(A tew swigs or Sprite will give you lhe idea
- -though you don't have to buy anything to enter.)
Neatness counts a little. Cleverness counts& lot
Your ad can be any length- - if it fits this space.
(But remember you're not writing a term paper.)
Send each ad you submit to Ads tor Sprite ,
P.O. Box 55, New York, New York 10046.
All entries become the property or The
Coca-Cola Company. None will be returned .
Judges' decision tinal. Entries must be received by
May 2, 1967. Be sure to include
~ name and address. WiMers will
-~
~
be notified by ~ 24, 1967.
I

...._' \ l I I /

.,.

SPRITE, SQ TART A~
TINQLING WE JVST
COULDN'T KEEP IT QUIET.
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Harrell Selected Head
Of History Department
Dr. Kenneth Harrell has been
selected to head the hiStory department.
Before coming to MWTay
State in 1961, he worked for
the Department of Public In·
&tructlon In Hawaii and served
in the United Slates Army.
Dr. Harrell received his ba·
chelor's degree from Southeast·
ern Louisiana College. He re·
ceived his MA and his PhD
from Louisiana State Universi·
ty.
Dr. Harrell will replace Dr.
Frank Steely who resigned re·
cently. His position will be·
come effective July 1, 1967.

Gene MurrayWins
$50 Essay Prize
In ROTC Contest
Gene Murray, Eddyville, has
won second place In an essay
contest for senior ROTC cadets
sponsored by the Kentucky Re·
serve Officers Association.
His prize for t.he essay en·
tiUcd "My Duty as an Ameri·
can" was a $50 savings bond.
The contest wns open to all
senior ROTC students in the
slate.
Formal announct>ment or the
award was made a.l the an.
nual state ROA banquet Salur.
day i.n Lousiville by Lt. Col.
Owsley C. Costlow. state presi·
delllt.
An English .and history major,
. MUITay is a second lieutenant
in !the ROTC program. He is
co·cditor of The News, vice-pres·
ident of Alpha Phi Gamma, a
journalism honorary: a member
of &abbard and Blade, a military
honorary; and Tau Kappa Epsil·
on, a social fraternity.

$30,000 Student Aid
Available for Summer
Over $30,000 has been committed from the National Defense Student Loan Fund to eli·
gible applicants Cor t.he summer
term.
At present, 135 students will
receive awards this summer, according to Mr. Johnny McDou·
gal, co-ordinator of student financial aid.
Murray State anticipates loaning approximately one·half·mil·

Dr. K. E. Harrell

Dr. Harrell Chosen
'Teacher of Month'
In Campus Contest
Dr. Kenneth Harr~ll has heel
selected "Teacher o f t h e
Month" in the March phase ol
t.he contest sponsored by Lambda Chi Alpha, a social fraternity.
Dr. Harrell is the newly-named
bead of the history department at
MUITay State. He is in his sxith
year C'f service to this institutioo.
Besides being an excellent
leacher, lecturer, and person,
Dr. Harrell contributes to the
extra-curricular activities on
campus, said Gary Grace, Lrun.
bda Chl Alpha pledge.
lie serves as one of the ad·
visors to the Student Council.

His name will be added to t.he
plaque in the Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity room recognizing t.he
faculty members to whom this
award bas been presented, and
he will become eligible for the
''Teacher of the Year" award
which will be selected from the
monthly winners.

lion dOllars 1to students demon·
strating financial need and
maintaining satisfactory acade·
mic standing for 196H8. Present plans indicates over $50,000
v.111 be awarded to entering
freshmen for the fall semester
of '67, Mr. McDougal added.
An increasing number of stu·
dents are seeking financial OS·
sistance, there for submission of
81PPlications on a timcJ.y basis
could determine an award for
an eligible applicant.
Students shoul<i contact Mr.
McDougal, 16 Administr~tion
Bldg. for further iuCormation, if
financial assistance Is needed.

Usrey, Hall AHend
Literary Symposium
At Vanderbilt U
Mr. Robert Usrey and Mr.
Ben Hail, both ol. the English
department, will attend the Vanderbilt Literary Symposium today and tomorrow.
The symposium .is an annual
program featuring international·
ly-known literary fjgures such
as Anthony BUrgess, novelist;
Louis Simpson, poet and critic;
Allen Tate, poet, critic, and author ~ fiction; Richard Ell·
mann, critic.
Mr. Usrey .has attended the
.symposium twice before.

Brenda Sue Cruce,
Fulton Coed, Dies
From Car Injuries
Brenda Sue Cruce, Fulton,
died from injuries sustained iD
an automobile accident April16.
Miss Cruce was returning to
school following "spring break."
l\Uss Cruce wlas a freshman
majol'ing in business.
Funer:U Bervices were conduct-

Deadline Extended
On Judicial Board
The deadline for submitting
applications to the Judicial
Board bas been extended to Ma:;
3, according to John Rose, a senior representati\'e to t.he Stu·
dent Council.
Applicants must have a 2.5
over-all average, be a junior in
the fall o£ 1968, and not be on
probation. Student Council members are not eligible.
A screening committee will be
appointed by t.he council to
check applicants' qualifications.
The Judicial Board wiU con·
sist of 14 students selected by
Presideut Woods. Seven will be
elected to the Board and seven
will serve as alternates.
Letters of application should
be submiUed in t.hc Stutk>nl Or·
ganizalion room in the SUB .

Kay Beasley Heads
Chi Delta Phi Unit
Mrs. Kay Bensley, Murray,
was elected president of the
Murray chapter of Chi Delta
Phi for ~the '67·68 school year.
Other ofCiccrs elected were
Phylis Howton, St. Louis, vice·
president; Judith Adams, Lou.
isville, secretary.treasurer.
Miss Maxine McCants, English
department, and Miss BeUy
Bowden, library, are ltbe new
faculty co-sponsors. Mrs. Anne
Markham Is the Murray chap.
ter sponsor ol Chi Delta Phl.

Brend' Sue Cruce
ed April 19 at tbe Cayce
tist Church.

:sap.

Tbe accident took place two
and one·hall miles east of Ful·
ton on the East State Line Road.
Eight ot.hcr persons were injlJl'.
ed In the two·c~r accident.

TYPING
20c PER PAGE
I will pick up and delive-r.

Phone 753-6624

MURRAY AUTO PARTS
605 Maple St.

ENDING ' HOT' SO CAMPAIGN:

• MACHINE SHOP

Election Draws Only 2~315 Voters
The April 3 general election,
although ending one of the m06t
talked-about campaigns in re·
cent years, drew only 2,315 stu·
dents lo the polls.
Because ot the wide interest
in the election, all vote totals
are listed below.
Mike Sanford, Bm·berton, Ohio,
captured the presidential office
by tallying 1,233 votes in com·
parison to the 1,051 received
by Mike Nims, Paducah.
The race for vice-president
SIINI Ronnie Beshear, Princeton,
victorious with 1,408 votes. Cy
Young, Dukedom, fecdved 824
votes.
Rich Robbins, Lou~IUe, was
elected treasurer
with 1,400
votes to the 749 votes received
by Russ DIBello, Murray.
In lhc race for secretary Jane
Saxon, Murray1 received 806
votes; Berta George, Fairfield,
Ill, received 656; and Karla
Lacy, Madisonville, received 451.
TIME INC.
Campus Representative
Time Inc.- publisher of
TIME, LIFE and SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED - has an
opening for a campus rep·
rescntative at your school.
J,oin our nationwide net·
work of over 500 representa·
tives in a well·established
sales and marketing pro·
gram in operation more
than 40 years. Earn $100 to
$1000 in COMMISSIONS by
making subscrjptions to
these widely read and ~
spectcd magazines avail·
able at special student
rates. Earn extra FEES
for market research and
special projects. No preVious experience necessary; no paperwork or bill·
ing. All instructions and
selling materials supplied
free. Write today to: Time
Inc. College Bureau, TIME
& LIFE Bldg., Rockefeller
Center, New York, N . Y.
10020.

Because general office candidates must receive 50 per cent of
t.he votes ~ast to be elected, a
run-ocr electio!l was held between the top tw'O candidates.
In t.he run·off Miss Saxon receiv·
eel 809 votes and Miss George
790.

In t.he representative rMes
the top three candidates were
elected to Class Assembly o!fices. The top candidate in each
class will serve also on the
Student CounciL
Tbe votes cast for senior representatives were as follows:
Kay Hart, Dex.er, Mo., 314;
J ohn Rose, Murray, 301; Thys
Bax, Carmi, ID., 291; Mike
Jones, Paducah, 195; James
CaudCl', Murray, 157; and John
Hoeflich, Kenilworth, N.J., 151.

• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE LIRE OF
PARTS FOR
CARS, TRUCKS.
TRACTORS

Results of the rMe for junior
representatives are:
Spencer Solomon, Benton, 418;
Diedra Robertson, Paducah, 381 ;
Tom Mayberry, Louisville, 351;
Larry WUson, Murray, 161; Ron
Ness, Galion, Ohio, 156; Tom
Almon, Earlington, 137; and John
Johnstoo, Pltssburg, Penn., 129.
The ~ophomore·reprcsentative
totals are :
Melisa Trevat.hon
Murray,
566; Bob Tanner, B'enton, 5.':~;
Maz Russell, .Murray, 545; and
Donald Stevenson, 268.

Overnight Service on Parts Not in Stock

The breakdown of students who
voted in the election ls as fol·
lows:

DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONE

753-4424

:753-2595

Freshmen, 780; sophomores,
600: juniors, 578: seniors, 2!11.
Seniors voted only for candidates ruMing for general offices.

MAJOR DUALITY GASOLIIE
AT CUT-RATE PRICES!
TOMMY CARRICO'S

IWIDfE OIL £01CPAIY
Main St. (Across From Dairy Queen)

Cigarettes ..................... ... ..... 22.V2c

Bulk Motor Oil ...................... 15c
WE SB.l AU MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL

0,... Friday Till I p. m.

I~

FAMILY.SHOE STORE
510 MAIN

MURRAY, KY.
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StUdent Council Could Increase Interest
By Re-Organizing SO Activities Now
We congratulate the new Student
Council members on their recent
election, and we would like to make
a few suggestions to them for next
year.
We know the council pledges to
work hard to serve the student
body, and we want to ask it to work
hard toward these goals.
First, during registration we
would like to see everyone get a
social calendar so he can keep
abreast of the social happenings.
Many students would like a calendar but hate to pay out additional
money after emerging from the fee
line. The calendar cost could be included in the Student Organization
fee, and the student would not really miss the money.
Also during registration week encourage more freshnen to· participate in freshman week. The week
could be a lot of fun for all, if the
freshmen were properly motivated.
They should be taught to be proud
they are MSU freshmen and to take
pride in our school. A good beginning is essential in collegei so encourage the freshmen to participate
in not only freshman week but other
campus activities.
They should also be taught to
yell at football games and not to
go home every weekend.
Concerning c o n c e r t s, about
which many love to gripe, we suggest that you start planning concerts now. In order to present more
concerts next year we suggest that
you have no "free" concert and not
re-schedule the Four Freshmen.
It would also help to not schell!~
ule a concert the week preceeding
or followin~ "Campus Lights," be-

'Pre-Break Party'
Might Prevent Riots
On April 6 a possible widespread student demonstration was
converted into a street dance and
group games by some members of
t he faculty.
Instead of destroying property or
scaring dorm mothers, the students
had a lot of fun and released much
of their pre-break tensions in a reasonable manner.
We suggest that an annual event
called the "Pre-Break Party" be
lnagurated. It could be in t he area
on 15th St. between Main _ and
Chestnut Streets.
'
There could be a rock-and·roll
band for dancing, a nd the students
could play games and enjoy refreshments. It could be sponsored
by the Student Organization, the
university, or some organization
wishing to do a service for the students. Refreshments could possibly
be donated by nearby manufact urers.

cause people with a limited budget
aJsually will prefer to see the local
production, thereby decreasing the
concert audience.
The lecture programs suffered
from a lack of audiences this year.
Next year an "attend-the lecture"
campaign should be launched. One
lecture had only 35 people in attendance. Urge each council member and Class Assembly member
to come with a date. This would insure an audience of 60.
Next Homecoming we would like
to see the crown of the "Homecoming Queen" placed in the trophy
case or another suitable place in the
SUB. Then more people could view
the crown at a close distance and
more fully appreciate its beauty.
We would also like for the sign
or display contest among Greek organizations and dormitories tc- be
reinstated for next Homecomino.
Each group could construct a sign ;;r
display urging the Thoroughbreds
to victory. This would add more
spirit to both the football team and
the students.
Recently there has been much
talk about Greek-Independent relations. We urge the Student Council
to promote better Greek-Independent relations. Perhaps an Independent versus Greek "Derby Day"
could be organized. Greeks and Independents could also be placed on
committees to discuss common
problems or differences. This might
be a start for improved relations.
We would like to encourage that
dormitory mixers and "sock hops"

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Thoughts of Value
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Springtime is here
Summer is near
The flowers are blooming
And the birds are coming
Springtime is here
Summer is near- Teresa Sheeks,
sixth grade, University School
Volumes might be written upon
the impiety of the pious. - Herbert
Spencer
What thought can think, another
thought can mend. - Robert Southwell
What will not woman, gentle
woman dare, when strong affection
stirs her spirit up? ~Robert Southey

be held next year as in the past.
These add to the social aspect of
college at very little cost.
The Student-Faculty Committee
should begin to meet earlier next
year. If it does, possibly many constructive suggestions can come
from the committee.
Applications for next year's committee could be taken this spring,
with freshmen and new faculty
members to be added next fall.
These are just a few suggestions
we believe would aid the Student
Council's' effort to serve all the students. We sincerely hope the student body will cooperate with 1he
council In making these plans succeed.

Pavement of Road
By Nursing Building
A Pressing Need
The new Nursing Bldg., the only
of its type in the state, was recently
opened for classes.
It is modern in every way from
its laboratories and auditorium to
the furniturP. in the faculty lounge.
The exterior of the building is
attractive and the interior is new
and clean. But there is still one
thing lacking for the building - the
road in front of it needs paving.
The existing road is dirt and has
lots of rocks. When it rains red clay
mud could be tracked into the building, creating a cleaning problem for
the janitor and spoiling the looks of
the floors.
If the road remains unpaved and
it does not rain much this summer
a dust problem could then be created during the dry weather.
The simple solution to both the
mud and dust problems is to pave
the road. Paving it would cost little
compared to the benefits ,to be derived.
We want the road in front of the
Nursing Bldg. paved before either
heavy rains or excessive dust cause
the interior of the building to be
marred.
And if the Nursing Bldg. road is
paved, perhaps the pavement could
be extended to the road between
the stadium and White Hall.

tion \\'NBS, But now I feel U1e need to
heap praise upon our local station. Little
~urray _is out there competing with the
IHg stattons for Ute exclusive rights to
newly rclea:sC>d records and is more than
holding its own.
The new song by the Monkees and the
new Oil<' by BOll I.Jnn arc but a few of tho
exclusive new records WI\"BS has gained
through its continuous .efforts to improve.
W!'\IJS is moving upward, but just one
thing IS holding them down - they don't
have enough time de\·otcd to this field
or rock n' roll which they are becoming
so profil'ient jn, Konct)lclcss, it is hoped
tll8t WNBS will continue to bring in those
exclusives and bring MSU a better radio
station.

• • •

I feel its time to give 4:111.' Adminisu·ation and faculty a pat on the back. U it
weren't for the cool·hcadedness of the
Administration and faculty who were
ll!illing th!ough the crowd Thursday
mght, April 6, the result mi«ht have been
a full.scale riot.
"
lt seems as if the Administration
learned from the Christmas episode that
they should leave well enough alone and
not. call in the ~te troopers and city
pollee. 'fhursday mght no campus police,
city pollee, or state pollee wet·e ~een on
campus, even though wo all knew they
were around.
It is hoped that the Administration
)ea~ned a lesson from the result<; of this
J.r~c1~ent and will handle others in a
s.tmhat: mann~r. !IIaybe the Administrallon .wtl~ rcahzc that everybody resents
a~plicallon of unecessary authority and
w1ll let the studcnL'> say what they feel
1s nece~sary without getting their
knuckles rapped like little children.

• • •

I was an apathetic student on my way
to the Library a week ago Monday night
when I met a Celli>w reporter on his way
to cover the presentation of "An Evening's J<'rost" m the Auditorium
.1\ly conscience started botherin'g me as
he ranted on and on about how good it
would be. Finally we reached the crossroads between the walk to the Library
and the walk to. the Auditorium. Would 1
rel!lam apathetic i01' would 1 go soak up
a blUe culture?
Apa.thy began to set in once again; my
consc1ence started hurtling; I fought, 1
~ought, I fought; I went to U1e Auditoraum. There I was in a short-sle('ve shirt
Bermuda shorts, loafers and no socks:
wa~m~ down the aisle to the front of the
Auditonum.
Now are you ready Cor a really big
s~ock? I enjoyed it! The poetry was beautif!J! and the presentation. tremendous
Mmd you th~ugh, I hate poetry but i
really appreciatl'd this.
'
Next time you are confronted with tht•
same problem I was, take the hardest
I'OI;lte and soak up a little culture, you'll
enJoy 1t, or my name isn't Kady.

. A mini-skirt is like a barbwire fenee tt protects f!1e property, but doesn't obstruct the VIew.
Confucius say: Boy who go south vet•

soused.

.

Daff~nition: Spring fever- an excuse

for la2aness.

The Pl oblem wltf1 MSU Is that when it
bu11ds so "'any buildings it loMS too
much ground.
The best things in life are free with a
small down payment.
Old athletes never die - they become
sportscasters.
Daf.fy~~i(m: Love song for a Soviet
male I want some blue J'OSe6 for a
Red lady."

The Murny liMe News
1235 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071

Students could look forwa~d each
April to the "f?re-Break Party," just
as many look forward to the Merchants' Party each fall.
We . suggest that the "Pre-Break
Party,. begin next spring as a n annual event.

At the beginning of lho school year I
was less than kind to the local rac.lio sta-

Co-Edltora
Business Monoger

News Editor
~m &~nor
"'...,lure Editor
w tmen'a Edltar
CartooniJt -·

Office Manaoer

uAre you aure, Colonel? ItI certainty doesn't look like a founta in/'

GeM Murray, Noncy

~

Sam J. Porktr
Ge<-old L.11s1t

_ _

Korl ~Mortltl J. Kod'
Peggy Dwyer
James
WilsOn
Gary ~

.w.

P'nologrGPflef
Crorg Rhodlle
'llleclal Wr~Mn - - Joanne Pore, Corol Hoskl""'
~ Huffm<nl. Mor11yn lUIIe

.1
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PSYCHOLOGISTS AND SOCIOLOGISTS AT ODDS:

Today's Youth Not 'Out of His Tree'; His Lingo Is 'Groovy~
By Dane Pascoe

"Twenty . three
dead!

-

skidoo''

is

In explanation of the behavior
of .loday's youth, sociologists and
psychologists are split in their
opinions - one will tell you
that we are 8 new ::nd altogether different cl.as& of people:
another, that we are but images
fl our parents. They all do
agrt>e, however, that ''twentytbrce skidoo" is dead.
This is .to S87 that, i( DO·
where else, cer~nly we iDba·
bitants oC this, the 20tb cen·
tury, can find idenUty in our
slang,
We talk as no one else bas
ever .talked, and we feel no
guilt for manufacturing words
a! will. Dictional'res and other
e!Cusive volu,me6 of the like are
swamped in their attempts to
keep up wiobh the deluge.
A part of the new vocabulaey,
the jargon, ur the vernacular of
the .time is the tendeney to
"ham it up." For example, 8

fellow is no longer "slopped by
Pops, lhe cop"; he is instead,
"apprehended by the local conSitabulary." ~ional titles,
too, reflect. this; what was once
a "janitor" is oow the olficial
"Supervisor of Janitorial ()perati0116, Sanitary hMpectjao, aDd
Maintenance." H&lp him carey
his trash basket, "waste recep.
tacle," down the ball }ust. once,
and you've become aH that, plus
with a "pro temp" added on.
But the real developments
occurred in the. department fA slang which may 80011,
indeed, bl'anch out on i.ts own
<the English department would
love it!) ...
ba~

"Submarine races" and "snipe
hunts'' have become national
sports, played by Murray Staters from "south" to Coli~
Farm and beyond.
High-pressure taetics are the
means ci giving someone ''lbe
heat." App~ enough "heat". ol
course, and you oan "burn"
him.

Mother-Daughter Team
Enjoy College Together
By Beth O' Bryant

In 1945, Mrs. Jean Austin
graduated from Benton High
School, ~bird in her graduating
class. Exactly 2D years Ja.ter h&
daughter, Mts. Dara Jean AusNiemi gr.adua~d from Benton
IDgh School. third in her class.

However. Mrs. Austin and
Mrs. Nll.'mi have more in Com·
mon than being mother and
daughter aod graduating third
in their class. Today tooy arc
both studerls at Murray State
University.
Both mother and daughter
have idontkal over-all poirl
standings, 3.92 and identical
point standings for the fall semester, 4.0.

Mrs. Austin is a senior lll1rlr
ing major and will be in the
first graduating class of .MSU

nurses. Mrs. Niemi has mapors
in elementary educat.ioo and
English.
Both Mrs. Ausiin and Mrs.
Niemi work part..time in the depru•Lments of their.' respective

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES

majors. Mrs. Austin works fur
Mrs. Annie Roney In t1le nursing dopartment, and Mrs. Niemi works for Dr. Guy BaUle in
the ~li$1 deparlment.

oo

Wesl Murray
Church ol
Chrisl
S. 18th •t Holiday Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study 10:00
Worship _ 10:50• •.m.
Wonhip _ 6 :00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
1 p. m. _
Bible Study
Phones 753·3800
753-7769
For TrMsport•tion
or lnform•tion

One who hQ}ds both his whis·
key and- his women With e<t.ual

on your "chick," while you're
"catching zzz's."
He swings wide, this "coolbreeze," whelher mak.i.ng the
scene "on the rack" or playing
"back sea.t bingo." And the fen)3les all dig him, Of course,
he'B no "sbmo," and he's "out.
Ql. sight" at glving a ''.snow
job." .

··cross him" .and you've got
"zJlch." Ile'U "sock lt to you,"
"whip it on you," and cause
"bad scene" alter "bad scene."

He is the "kid,'' of course, and
!1e very definitely "has nn
idea."
He is .the "master," and any.
one who doubts his fim.'SSe with
the "foinlin" has ''toys in the
attic."

In short, be is the hero of
today's generation I degeneration,
in the eyes ol some). Not the
Byronic hero, not Alfie, an<! not
Batman, but (holy hippie!> he's
the "groovy daddy" or them allTeeny-Bopper!

dexterity "plays it cool." He
dOesn'.t get "aD Hit and tiot!r.~
ered," he gives oo one any
..&tatic" I poor r~ionl, and
he gives oo one "tire shalt."
He "aces his courses," "psy.
chv everytbiag out," "has the
touch," "!mows where the mo·
tion is," and is a.; heads-up
"head hunter," seen kequently
"catching rays" or "macking"
with a "bird" at the "passion
pit." He's no "Mod; Clod" b&'s DO "local yokel" anu be's
Oelinitely not a "brial'."

To say tW. "eat" was "out
of his tree" tor "gourd"> would
be "real close."
When
something perturbs
him, he "can't hack it." If he
c.!At do ii. "be can't sw~ it."
and be generally gets "PO'd."
1

REQUIEM FOR A SQUARE
You, like any other lovable, clean-living, freckle-faced
American kid, want to be a BMOC. How can yo• make it?
Well sir, there are several ways, none of which will
work.
YOu're too puny to be an athlete, too lazy to be a valedictorian, and too hair y to run for Homecoming Queen.
AJ! for becoming a best-dressed man, how are you going
to buy clothes with a miser for a father?
Are you licked then? IR there no way to make BMOC?
Yell, there is! Ami yetu can do it! Do what? This:
Become a hippie! Get cool! Get alienated! JJave an
Identity Cri;-;is! Be one of the Other~!
How? Well sir, to become a hippie, simply follow these
five simple rules:
l , Reau ull of Tolkien in the original dwarf.
2. Have your SophQmore Slump in the freshman year.
3. Mar buttonA that say thingH like U1iM:
NATIOXALIZg DAIRY QUEEN
ASTIIMATICS, UNIT~
LEGALIZE APPLE BUTTER
HANDS OFF AIR POLLUTION
4. Go steady with a girl who has long grea!1y hair, a guitar, enla1·gad pores, and thermal underwear.
5. Attend Happenings regularly.

St. John's

Although they will not graduate in the same class, both ulan
lo teach after receiving their
degrees.

Episcopal

Church
1620 W. M•in St.

Mrs. Niemi is living with her
mother while her husband, Jobo.
is presently in Qfficec Candidate
School at Fo11L Knox.

SUNDAY WORSHIP
•t 7:30 • . "" &

Th.J"s mother-daughte-r team
arc really chips off the same

11 :15 • · m.

block!

OPPORTUNinES for COLLEGE STU!lENT$
TONIGHT - -- - - - -- ---· _ Bible Classes
Thi;~ lnst item may 1-cquire some explanation, for it Is

7:00p. m .

_ ··- Conducted by J erry Counce

•

___ Devotional

THURSDAY·
6:15 p. m .

_ -~·

Mr. Charles Wilson from Huel
will show slides of work a mong

the Cherokee Indians and will
tell of a future cam~ign JuM
4-10.

Sunda y at 11 a. m.
ALL WELCOME
' 'The Bible Speaks to You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15a.m.

When one "blows his cool"
to became inebriated
("wiped out,'' ''piclded," ''bombed,'' "stoaed:' uio&ped.'' or
''pOlluted">, cbarlces are he may
"call F..ari or Ralpb," which
may be likllmed unto "k>smg
one's :Jundl.••
enou~

He~ slick, so youlve got to
"take ootB of the situation,"
not stop with the academi£ life • elsewise he'D "put the make"
and studying together, but carry
over to a love of playing the
piano and singing.

Their interests in common

Farme r Ave. at 17th St.
Murl'!ay, Ky.
2od Wednesday a t 8 p. m.

To continue the brutality, one
can be "shot down'' or "shot
out of the saddle." Or he can
have rtomeone ·'riding" him, or
at least "on his back."

University Church of Christ.
106N. 15th

.

.

75$5292

2&2 NORTH 15tlt
Cumberia~d Pr'el~an

ChriMi•l\
TODAY I 12:30

• .

"i

MethOdist

Episcopal,

•.m.

Y . .¥

-

·.

•

L....-.... (60c)

Sphker: Itt. Rev. M8gr. Alex_.r 0. Sltw
Topic: "The~ u Parent"

TONIGHT, 7:00 p . m . ······-·- _,__

Dlscwe.ten SUB ....tt. ltoomt 1 Md 2
Moderator : Msgr. AlexaniiiH'llgur \~ 1

StuMa~Paculty

SUNDAY, 7:• p.

. .

hangup, isn't it, baby? I mean when you've got a blr.de
like Personna that tugs not neither does it Rcra]Je, what's
your copout, man? I mean like get with it; you're lh·ing
in~ paat. Shaving used to hurt, used to scratch, used to
gouge, used to g ive you all kinds of static. But not sin<'Jl
Personna. It's a gas, man. It's a doozy; it'f\ mom's apple
pie. You dig.?
I mean, man. ~u still want a beard? C..azy! Rut yo u
oon't have to turn your face into a slum, do you? Shave
a'f'Ound the bash, baby, neatly and nicely with Personna.
I mean like Per$0.Dna comes in double-edge style and
Injector atyle too. I mean like any way you try it, you

sotta like like it.

_ ......... ·- - Open Forum

.

that Happenings haven't reached your campus
yet. Be assured lhey will hecnu!'e Huppenings Me 1he !Jiggest college craz~ since mononucleosis.
A Happening, in case you don't know, is the first fol'm·
les~ nrt form. Things just happen . r'or CX"ffrnple, eighty
nnkec.l men come out and squirt ea<·h other with fire hol\es
containing tinted yogurt. Then eighty more nakctl men
<'OmP out and light bir'lhduy candles in the navels of the
fu-st eighty men. Then one girl, clothed, comes out nnd
puliH thrre thoLtsmHl feet of ;~ausage caRing through her
pierced c;~r. Then cighty more naked men <'ome out und
eut a station wagon.
There is, of course, a musical nccomp:miment to all
these fun things. Usually it is ''Begin the Beguine:· played
by 2G trench morta.rf!, a drop forge, and a rool\ter.
There used to be, some years ago, still another requirement for becoming a hippie: a man had lo hn\e u beard.
But. no longer. Beards were worn in the pa~t not so
much n.s a protest, hut becauRe shaving was such n painful
experience. Then along came Personna Super Stainless

Steel Bla~s.
Today if you don't want to shave, well, that's your

ODiled Campus Ministry
Phone 753-3531

pos::~ible

---··-"">r---- W•tlallt
"-·

1n. ......

Seormon: ''Knights of the W.shbowt"- ltw. Ceclt Ktiic

• • •

0

U<l'l, Maa Sholmaa

~ ~ JiJie .a.o. abo.a doublbiK yoar •h•vt•IJ cool?
LiiUJ lwlw about 111lkinl Clw1e tra:Jl' ¥ h u lce rt wilh •orne
Bw-N4oSiuwaP Like r egular or 1116nUuM? Llk• lutt~e
yoa ~~a 1Mu.r /rwrwl dwm
lcW.rP Like Ileal U
right, rifla&P l'e-ye/

r•-

--
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Look who's in the
National College Queen Contest
Here are the four Finalists in our state-vote for your choice today!
MISS CATHERINE LUCILLE CAYCE

MISS PATRICIA CHRISTINE FOGARTY

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

Louisville, Kentucky • H-town: Loulsville,ICe~~tuek1

Lexlnaton, Kentuckf • Hometown: Fort Knox, Kentuek1

Junior. Majoring in: English literature
Also studying: Social Anthropology, Linguistics, Humanities
Age: 20 Height: 55" Brown hair, brown eyes

Junior. Majoring in: English
Also studying: Political Science, Speech, Drama, Journalism
A ge: 20 Height: 59" Blonde hair, blue eyes

Catheri ne has earned three scholarships, Is President of the Junior Class and
President of PI Gamma Omicron (Women's Service Organization). On the Dean's
List evl)ry semester, she was named "Outstanding Sophomore Woman•· and held
membership In CWENS. Catherine served on the Student Council, Student Senate, Freshman Advisory Council, and Board of Student Publications. Her sorority
is Kappa Delta. As Editor of " The Student Guide," she was responsible for the
official student handbook of the College of Arts and Sciences. She plays lntr&mural volleyball, basketball and softball. Her hobbies Include sewing and Barber·
shop Quartet singing. Catherine has worked with the Red Cross, the Community
Chest, end currently serves on the United Appeal Steering Committee. She plana
a career In Public Relations, then marriage.

Patricia has earned two scholarships, and has been named to the Dean's List
every semester. She rece1ved both a Panhollenic Scholarship Certificate and
a Scholarship Award lor being in the top 3% of her College. A member of Delta
Delta Delta, she earned the sorority Scholarship Award lor her Freshman year
and was an Achievement and University Scholar. Patricia has been active In
the YWCA, Women's Advisory Council, and Women's Residence Halls Council.
She enjoys writing poetry and has served on the Yearbook staff. Her sports are
swimming and horseback riding. Patrici a has been a Girl Scout leader, servee
as a Red Cross swimming instructor, a YMCA tutor and participates in the Heart
Fund and Christmas Seai Drives. She hopes to have a career In the Foreign Service and be a married homemaker.

MISS DONNA MARIE MAYO

MISS JEANIE CAROLE SOWELL

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE

MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY

Louisville, K.ntueky • Ho- town: Louisvnte, Kentuck1

Murr.,, Kentuc:IIJ

Sophomore. Majoring in: Biology (Pre-Medicine)
Also studying: Mathematics, Chemistry, German, History, HumanltiH
Age: 20 Height: 5'3" Light brown hair, hazel eyes

Senior. Majoring in: Pre-Medicine
Also studying: Biology, Chemistry, History
Age: 20 Height: 55" Red hair, brown eyes

Donna has earned two scholarships, is a member of CWENS (Sophomore Lea~
ership Recognition Soci ety) and has been named to the Dean's List every semester. She is active in Chi Omega sorority and In PI Gamma Omicron. Donna h as
also served on the Student Council and the Freshman Advisory Council. She
holds membership in Angel Flight and the Women's Recreation Association.
Donna plays on the hockey, basketball, baseball and volleyball teams at her
University, as well as serving her community as gym instructor at the YMCA. Her
hobbies include amateur astronomy and sewing. As a Junior Volunteer, Donna
has worked at Children's Hospital in Louisville. and helped ln the Toy's for Tots
Drive. Her ambition i s to become a doctor, and then to be married and combine
part-time practice with community service.

Jeanie has earned eight scholarships and has been in the top 3% of her class for
three years. Named to the Dean's List, she has also been Secretary of Beta Beta
Beta. Jeanie served Alpha Chi as Secretary and Treasurer, and Is a member of
the Delta Lambda Alpha honorary. She has been Secretary of the Student Aflill·
al es of the American Chemical Society For her sorority, Alpha Gamma Delta,
she has been a Vice-President and Chai rman of the Scholarship and Activities
Committees. The Captain and only girl member of the Varsity Pistol Team, Jeanie
has twice represented the State of Kentucky in national and i nternational pistol
matches. She has been National and International Intercollegiate Girl Pistol
Champion. Jeanie has been a volunteer during gubernatorial elections. Her goal:
to become a Pediatrician.

Read the biographies above and choose your candidate for the National
College Queen competition.
Your vote will help determine which girl will go on to the National
Finals •.. a nd the time to vote is now!
I! you've alr eady voted on campus, fine! If not, here's your chance
to vote by mail. The winner becomes our State College Queen and wins
a trip to New York, where she'll compete with Finalists from all the

•

Ho- town: Benton, Kenlu<:k1

other 49 states for the title of National College Queen. Each finalist will
be presented on a television spectacular, June 16th at 10 J;!M. on the
NBC network.
Vote today! Just cul out the ballot below, print in the last name of
the girl of your choice, put the ballot in an envelope and send it off air
mail. All ballots must be postmarked,.by midnight, Saturday, April 29th '
to be counted.

Mail this ballot to: Post Office aox 1096, Brooklyn, N.v. 11202
Print last name of the
girl of your choice on
the line below.

...
Her last name

The 13th Annual National College Queen Contest is sponsored by Best Foods.
Makers of: Bosco Milk Amplifier, Best Foods/Hellmann's Real Mayonnaise, Best Foods/Hell mann's Oreulno-. Karo Corn Syrups, Knorr Soups, Mazola Corn 011, Mazola Margarine, Nueoa
Margarine, Skippy Peanut Butter, Niagara Spray Starch, NuSoft Fabric Softener, Rlt Tlnta and Dyes, Shinola Shoe Polishes and Waxes. Best Foods is a division of the Corn Products Company.
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CAMPUS DAZE:

Cadets and Dates in Spotlight Friday
By Pegf'( Dwyer

"Lert-flankl Right.-flenkl Double to the rear! ..."
It's time for the Military Ball

...
PLANNING A BALL •• • •• Tom Wright, comma nder of the Sec·
ond Battalllon, goe-s ov..- plans for frida y night's Military Ball
with Major Charles Stedron. Larry Fleener, comrMnder of the
ROTC Brigade, is commltMe chief for the ball. Donald Smith Is his
assista nt.

Pre-School Rush Plans
Adopted by Panhellenic
A new system of 60l'ority rush
bas been adopted by tile Panhellenic Council and approved
by Pres. Ralph H. Woods for
nelllt year.
The system will be early rush
with continuous open bidding fol·
lowing the fonnal rushing per·
i!ld in the fall.
Early rush consists of a designated number of days of formal rush activities which will
preceed the regularly scheduled
adivities of registration, orientAtion week, end elasses in
the !all semester.
Freshmen girls will be allowf'd ,to go through rush and be
pledged before the academic

vear begins.
Upper classmen who are inter~sted in pledging may also return to campus early in the
This system will be replacing
the system of deferred rush
which ·h as been exercised in the
past at Murray.
The deferred rush syst.em requires ,that a coed be enrolled
in school for the full semester
prior to the date of her pledging.
She must meet .t he academic
.regulations set 1by the ~ocal PanbeHenic Council before going
through formal rush. <A 2.5
point standing over-all and for
the previous semester is cur·
rently required by the Murray
State Panhellenic Council.>
Most university campuses use
the early rush system.

It is also recommended by
the National Panhellenic Council
Pledges will cootinoe as pledges for one complete semester.
U their gNKies meet the scbol·
astic stipulations set by the local Panhellenic at ,the end of
that semester, they may be initiated .into the collegiate chapte~
.,
Otherwise, they must continue
Uteir pledgeshlp for another semester. until grades are again
No coed may pledge for more
than one academic year. If she
does n~ make her grades at
that time, she must wait anoth·
er calendar year before pledging again.
Murray's Panhellenic hopes to
achieve several things by early
rush. Among their goals are
easing the strain on •the rushees, and the chapter and its
members by completing the formal rush period before the academic year begins so that ef.
Also, enabling pledges to enjoy the participation with their
sorority in the important events
of .the fal~. e~ouraging more
girls lo sign up
rush, and
helping freshmen girls adjust to
coHege Jife are aims.
The local Panhellenic Council
will set up rules and regulations governing the formal rush
period, which is now operating
Information on the sign - up
procedures and a schedule of
the activities will be released
later in the year.

ror

again!
Friday nitbt's fonnal dance
in the SUB ballroom win be
open to all students \11ho are
enrolled in military science cour·
ses and their dates.
''The Men of Note," the Phi
Mu Alpha band, will provide the
music for the evening.
The dance will be from 8 till
12 p.m.
Cadets will wear Class "A"
Wlifonns witJh white shirt and
bow tie. Ladies must wear

long formals.
ASA Inspection
Alpha Sigma Alpha, a social

sorority, wiLl have its yearly in·
spection this weekend.
Mrs. Olsen, national inspec.
tion officer, will conduct the activities of the weekend, which
witt include eonf($ences wlh
chapter officers, meetings with
active members, pledges, and
alumnae, 8IDd ritualistic services.
Beta Nu Chapter will honor
Mrs. Olsen with a banquet Saturday night at the Holiday Inn.
Alpha Gam Reunion Day
Gamma Xi chapter of Alpha
Gamma Delta, a social sorority,
will hostess the West Kentucky
International Reunion Day, Sat·
urday at Ken-Bar Inn.
Mrs. Merle King, Memphis,
Tenn., president of Province 8,
will be the featured speaker at
the noon banquet.
Those attending the Interna·
tlonal Reunioo Day will be the
alumnae of the area, Beta Eta
chapter from Southern Illinois

English Instructor
To Work on PhD

University at Carbondale, m.,
and Gamma Xi chapter from
Murray State University.
PiKA Parents Day
Pi Kappa Alpha, a social Iraternlty, will hold its first annual Parents Day Sunday.
There will be an open-house
till 5 p.m. The banquet honortillS p.m. 'I'he banquet honor·
ing the visiting parents will fot.
low Sunday evening at the Holiday Inn.
Mardi Gras Couple
Susan Walker, Fulton, and
Steve Bisig, Louisville, were selected .as the Mardi Gras oou·
pie at the Saturday night Mardi
Gras Ball sponsored by Alpha
O!f!icron Pi, a social sorority.
Miss Walker, a sophomore elementary education major, is
a member of Alpha Omicron Pi
sorocity. Bisig, a junior sociology major, is a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity .
Pinnings
Among recent pinnings on

campus are: Dee Robertson CAl·
pha Sigma Alphnl, Paducah, to
Mike Koulentes <TKE>, Des
Plaines, Ill.; and Shirley Lyons
tAOPi pledge>, Murray, to Walter
Blackburn (PiKA), Mun-ay.
Engagements
Ho9ancamp-Ma rvca
Martha Hogancamp cAlpha Sigma Alphal, B:lrdwell, to Mike
Mantcu <Sigma Chil , Starke, Fla.
E rwin • Story
Laveelta Erwin, Mw-ray, .to
Steve Story <ATOl, Murray.
Hall • Cash
Sharon Hall <Delta Delta Del·
tal, Mul\·ay, lo DaYid Cash
<PiKA), Mayfield.
J ohnson • Lembo

Debbie Johnson, Willdswor.th,
Ohio, to Sig Lembo <Akron Un·
iversity graduate>, Akron, Ohio.
White • Bla ke le y
Claudine "Shorty" White, Murray, .to DDvid "Bulcb" Blake.;.
ley, Sturgis.

Awards?
• Wide range of
Trophies and
Plaques in stock
• Customized
Trophies to
Meet Your
Special Needs
~= Athletic

Mrs. Mart Williams, English
department, will receive a ~eave
of absence next year to work
on her PhD in English at Wisconsin University.
Tbe Board ol Regents approv·
ed the leave of absence last
we:ek. The one-yeru- leave be·
gins in September.
Mrs. WHliam's major interest
is in 17th century literature.
She joined the MSU faculty in
1965.

Equipment
. .

a

Lookofsky Sporting Goods
Mayfield, Ky.

126 S. Sixth St.

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS IS OUR MURRAY
REPRESENTATIVE FOR TROPHIES

(VERJONt
~of~

-

NO>fHt~(~-

Met£- so~

VcM Bvu.DIHp

THE CHERRY'S SPRIHG SALE'
BARGAINS BARGAINS BARGAINS BARGAINS
Shilts

• COLORS

Shirts
MiDi Skirts
Co· Orclinates
Dresses
Blouses
Slacks
Shells

e STRIPES
e DOTS
• PRINTS
• PLAIDS
• SOLIDS

The Cherry's
THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION
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STYLES PREVIEW SAYS:

Summer to Bring Bright, Bold Men
l y Peggy Dwyer

This is the season ol changeal least in men's fashions .
'l'be moderate, conservative out
fit has loct the lead to patterned, contoured. color-co-ordinates in both casaul and dress
attire.
I.et's investigate the pace;.
setters lor the summer fashion
scene.
Colors will be. bOld; bright,
aJ¥1 daring, And, the kaleido$cope of brilliimt lwas which
will be seen, will be pre-match·
ed by 1he mantlfacturers to guaralltee~.

'J'hese ela867, but not clasby
coordinates range from lavendar
wiftl plum, to can.-y yeHow
wfl.ll tangerille, and iaclude an
aJTBY of 11hadea extending beyond even the bound of the
rainbow.
The fashionable hUes are available not o.n!y in solid varia'tiooa. Patterns of ~very sort
merge to vary the selection of
the matclled-look.
Native prints are especially
gtod in active spo!Uwear. Matckd shorts or trousers pick up
ote hue in the print and accentuate it.
Casual slacks are super-smart
in handsome patterns. There are
striped, bold-cbecked, fine-checke4, ribbed, or giant plaids. Most
are belted with wide-belts, and
cuffed.
For the conservative dresser,
iliey come in grays with white
a:ad brown, or brown with blue
aad white. For the more risque,
they are available In orange
~h brown, deep-pink and blue,
~ other flashing color combinations.
Sports jacket& tend to be shapecl this ~ar. Deep sl~vents
Fm<I even doub~-breasted jackta
are definitely "in."
Windowpane checks, block
ids, One litripes, and glen
ds dominate the fashion re-

check, a color on a color inatead
of a color on white, or !be reverse color tattersall in which
the .,..1tite pattt>m is on a colored background.
Men's suits have a li&hter
look, continuing intere&t in shape
and the double·breasted, and 1M,
return ol the classic glen-J!laid.
Most have deep side-vents and
flap pockets.
Socks for the summer cJress..
up season are- st.retcll sodlll wilh
woven-in designs of bet:ringbooa,
cord ribbing, tattersall, 01t Az..
tee patterning;

'Ibe "I.OWD shoe" la a budded
and or &trappe« slip-on prefer:

lambcla Chi AJpM
OfficiatVisits MSU
Mr. Roger Mitchell, a nationadrni.ni!arator for Lambda
Chl Alpha, viPedl the MSU
chapter Thursday. Friday, and
Saturday.
~

1\he purpose of Mr. Mitchell's
visit was to evaluate the social
fraternit;y in the areas ol organizatitln. _.)lqe trainia&, rush,
and general progreu. Tllia ..al·
uation has been reported to national headquarters in Indianapolis, Ind.

Mr. Mitchell is a 19M graduate of Ohio State University,
where he received a BA de·

w.

lr

brown-black in color-.

Finally, to "tie" things up lw
the ~ ~ we flild
silk. .ut sbantuq, or eottonblend tiel 1D an array ~ color·
ful ~. flmll.
plQt

*

ptinta.

Yee. •

eoaaervative C!OIWme

h.- lCIIIt :il'a llal iB the men'a
Casbioll r~ aDd tbi8 aU~~~

for: )W lbould be: the .....
d change!

Grect.ete Assistants
Needed for 3 Jebs
In Home Economics·

HERE , • . •• Ann Ka y Sanders (center ), Mur·
,..,, ••• witt. Min ~ MH Prescott (left), execuHve seer••
t.-y of K....- o.1tao a natfene& social 10r0rlty which cokanized
l..t WMk at MSU. Mrs. BPVce Ketcher,
of Eta Prevlnca to whklt tllia;.chaptw wiU ........., watches the pror.pectln
members as they m"t another at the Coke party ~red
by 1M Panhellenlc Co~ll t. Mlu Sanders Is the only lnltlat.d member of tt.ppa Delta ..-ol... in Murray Shte University.

,...,ident

r-----~------------~------~----~------.1.
Fer That Perfect Snack
Tiro ~ tbeee ass~IPI wiD
be in the nursery school and
one will be iD tbe foods lab.

Studelllil witlt

ar.-..

asail'lt·

anaaiUps: wed 1.2 to 18 houn a

week ...,...,101 upon tbeir re.,
sp«Ntilitiaa. Salary for: 0.
moolb perbl will lte-$1,318. Graduate assiatants are pezmitted
to take up to 1.2 semester hours
in araduate couraes.

.ua.

Fb.r fuftber informatioll co.
tbe ~see Dr.
Bevelry F owler, bead o( the home
ecooornica departmenl
ce~

ON TMI WAY. TO THE LAKE

••• Stop Ia At

OUTLUD BliEBY
or Aaywhe.. •t Anytime • • •
Northsid8 Shapping Center
753-5434

ALSO SEE US FOR HAMBURGERS, •
HOT DOGS AND FLYING SAUCERS
We Do All Our Own Baking
Taste What A Differetteelt M.lces

DRUGS

f)everal variations including the

was

ra~~&es

10-0-' Special
Reg. $5.08
Special. $3.95
BOLLAIID

I

talltersall-for..town classic which
introduced last year.
, There is the giant or "exploded" tattersall, medium tattersall

toed: aud

gree. This is his second year
as an administrator for Lambda Chi Alpha.

I

[ Town shirts give a sporl;ing
tOok to tbe dressy shirts by us~ &ineha.m. checks or wide
jrtripes and solid color collars
and cuffs.
Tattersall prints are used In

Is. blUnt·
from black to

ably in grained calf. II

IJ

SUMMER HELP NEEDED
also Fuii·Time

RegiStered Rurses
$485.00 pe r month starting salary
Regular salary incre ases
One day pe r month sick time
Two w eeks' p aid vacation
Six paid holidays
Blue Cross & Blue Shield hospital insuran.c~t
Loss-of-time insurance
Free uniform laundry
Promotions from within hospital
Employee's full meal for only SOc
40-hour work week
Covered by Social Security
P•id while attending professional meetings
and conventions
Hospital accredited by Joint Commission
Hospital affiliated w ith Harrisburg LP.N. School
Equal-opportunities emplover
Contact:
Administrator

Massac Meautrilr B.,ual
Metropeli•, Illinois
Phone 524-2176

'ldfoll Insert' llllbs tills the most COIIfortlble girdle ever! It ope111 *n you bend (Waist will ROt creep down)
••• closes when you stand (&lrdle alWays stays In place). Made with li&tllweigbt "Lycra" spandex. S, M, l, XL Loll
lq shown comes In White, Blacl, Nude. $10.00. Also, Extra Long leg, in White and Nude, $11.00, er<t a Girdle and
Pintle Girdle In Wtllte and Bisek, $7.95. Other 'Concertina' styles from $6.95.

l.illleloa's
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.Kappa Delta Establishes MSU Colony; 28 Girls Accept Bids
Kappa Della, a national social sorority, colonized at Murray State, becoming the fiCth
sorority on campus.
Miss Minnie Mac Prescott,
Springfield, Mo.. who is the executive secretory of the soroi·
ty, and .Mrs. Bruce Hatcher,
West Lafayet te, Ind., president •
of Eta Province to which this
chapter will belong, conducted
the organization ol the chapter
last week.
The two rc-prt:scr.tativcs arrived at MSU April 17 anct remained until Saturday.
Coeds interested in joining
Kappa Delta were signed-up and
given personel interviews on
Wednesday and Thursday. Wednesday night the members of
Murray's Panhellenic Coonlic
had a roke party ·for the repre·
sent.atives and the rushees.
CHARTE R MEMBERS ARE PLEDGED •.• , . These 28 girls a re
the charter mem bers of the Kappa Delta colony which was estab.
!Bi,d6 .,. ere extended to the
fished at MSU lad week. Their pledging service was conducted
girls selected for membership
Friday night. They will continue as a colony until next fa ll when
and the pledglng service was
held a t 7:30 p.m. Friday,
are five in KentlK'ky. ~
ment of social graces, accordare
located
at
the
University
of
ing to Miss Prescott and Mrs
The pledges will function as
~enlucky, University of LouisHatcher
.
8 colony of Kappa Delta until
ville. Georgetown College, Ken.
·
lleX't Call when a full-fledged
lucky Wesleyan College, and
Kappa Delta was the first
chapter will be installed.
Western Kentucky University.
nntional sorority to select 'he
Kappa Delta, fOUlllded at LongThe sorority stresses scholarcare and aid of crippled <'hilwood College in Fannville, Va.,
ship. participation in worth-while
dren as its national pbilanthroin 1897. has 60,000 members.
college activities, and developpy, Its chapters and alumnae
Among its 105 college chapters
associations often asslst cripploo
children in their own commun·
ilics.

Kentucky Finalists
For National Title
Include MSU Coed

Jennie. carole Sowell, Bet'bton, bas been St'lected as one of
four state finalists in the National College Queen o1 Kentucky contest.
Miss Sowell is a senior majoring in pre-medicine. She is a
tnember ol Alpha Gamma Delta, a sucial sorority, who nomInated ber for this honor. She
bas served her chapter as vicepresident and chairman of the
scholarship and activities com·
mittee.
She l:tas served as secretary
of Beta Beta Beta, a biology
honorary, as secretary .a nd
treasurer of Alpha Chi, a honorary scholastic society, and as
secretary of ·the Student Affillet.es of the Amer~an Chemical
Society.
Miss Sowell l.s the captain and
only girl member of the varsity
p istol team. She has twice represented the state of Kentucky
In national and international pistol matches, and has been National and International Intercollegiate Girl Pistol Champion.
From thousands of young women who entered Ulc Nationai
College Queen competition this
f'e&', the judges have selected
four students in ea<.'h state as
s tate finalists. One of these finelists will go to New York City
to participate in the Nation:l.l
College Queen. Pagent in June.
The ~titian, now in its
13th yoear, is sponsored by Best
Foods, .a d.ivisioo of Corn Products Company.
~ Candidates were judged on
lbe.ir record ol scholastic achive-

Murray alumnae of Kappa
Delta include Anne Kay Sanders,
a student at MSU, and Miss Ruth
Sexton, Mrs. A. G. Wilson, Mrs.
Billy Mitchell, and Mrs. Bill
Rnyn.
The 28 girls who received bids
from Kappa Delta and participated in pledging' ceremonies Friday night were:

they will become a full-fledged chapter of the national social
sorority. Miss Maxine McCants will serve as the faculty adviser to
t he colony.
Peggy Ann Anderson, Maylield;
•Janice Arnold, Madisonville; CarO'l Aycock, LaCenter; Sharon
Caudill, Marion ; Pat Clayton,
Madisonville ; Vickl Curd, Owensboro; Betty Davis. Grayville,
Jll.
Patsy Day, Madisonville; Kay
Dulin. Louisville : Carol Dunn,
Fulton; Janie Henderson, Mounds
Ill.; Linda Hubez·, Louisville;
Sandy Knopp, Louisville; Linda
Lewis, Louisville.

Carol Ann Luther, Fullon ; Mar ihelm Lookofs.ky, Mayfield, Ju•
dy McGee; Billie O'Dell. Benton ; Judy Ann Olive, Fulton;
Peggy Reams. Fulton; Linda
Rcnnirl, Louisville.
Pamela Ruf, Louisville; Cathy
Shook, Jeffersontown; Renee'
Spellings. ~o , Tenn.; Lois
Ann Stevens, Dawson Springs;
Valerie Umbach. Paris, Tenn.;
Judy Watts, :\fayfield; and Cecelia Wright. Fulton.

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
208 N. 4th St.

TEACHERS WANTED

Phone: 753-1613

Souttlwest, Entire We•t

J e1nie Sowell
ment, their leadership in campus activities, their community
service work, and based on essays which they wrote.
The 50 stale winners will participate in a series oC forums
and seminars for ten days preceding the telecast of the National College Queen Pagoeant
on June 16. They will be tested
and graded in ten competitive
events. Panels of national judges will award points Cor the
best opinions and comments.
The selection of the state fi.nr
alist will be determined for the
fir:;t time by ballot boxes, which
wtll be set up ltlrougbout the
state.
Other finalists from Ken.t.ucrJ
are Miss Catherine Lucille Cay·
ce, University of Louisvffie; Miss
Patricia Christine Fogarty, University of Kentucky; and Miss
Donna Marie Mayo, University
ol Louisvllle.
A ballot box and ballots are
available in the office of The

News, 1ll

wu..

Hail, ...,..

each student to cast his vote
for the N&tional College Queen

of Kentoclcy.

J.&S. OIL CO.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES .

WE REVER CLOSE
WE HONOR AlL COURTESY CARDS
Cigarettes 25c
Coffee- Cokes
. Across From Jerry's on South 12th

WE ROW BAVE TWO

A"'O-IAB WASHES

LOcate:ct on Story Ave. Just S.ck of J .&S.

"Satin Soft

and Alaska

CJeanin~'

Salaries $5400 up
Free Registration

SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
AGENCY

Free Moth-Proofing & Sizing
Free Pick-up and De6very
Complete Laundry Service

1303 Central Ave., N.E .
Albuqueque, New Mexico

Campus Casual Shop
~Piii6iii•
~
.

I rack of dresses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ price
All spring mils; lmil & collon . . . . ~ price
Beautiful paslel raincoats . . . . . . . . . ~ price
Spring coals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ price
I rack of shorls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ price
Tahle of kail lops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1h price
• haJs ... ........ .. ....... IL72 p11ce
•
All ~rmmg
I lahle of purses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ price
Long-sleeved blouses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ price
All colloa slacks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00 off
And if you need a gift for the GRADUATE or MOTHER'S DAY- we h1ve new white
end pastel dressei for graduation; 1nd gifts of new summer str1w purses in a large
Vlriety of colors; Miss El1ine lingerie: pafamu, gowns, end negligee sets; aho
shorts sets, skirts and blouse sets, 1nd separates.
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TENNIS, TRACK, SOFTBALL, BADMINTON, SWIMMING:

Racers Whitewash Governors

Girls' Spring Sports Slate Initiated Twice in Doubleheader Victory
With spring vacation behind
them and six weeks of wann
weather remaining, the women's
a thletic department has planned
various tournaments in swimming, badminton, tennis, track,
and softball.

The Women's Athletic Assoeia·
tlon is sponsorlng a sd'tball
tournament open to all college
women. Competition will be open
to all organizations as well as
independents.

Any
interested individuals
should sign up with a team,

then turn ln team rosters to
Miss Smith's office in the Health
Bldg. or to Mary Ann Gia·
cchino in F -3, Ordway Hall.
Rosters for soflball ,play should
be in by 4:30 today, and the
tournament will begin May 8.

Tournament action will run in
the round-robin style and all
games will take place on the
University High softball field.
All games will be comprised of
five innings and the entry fee

is to be 10 cents a person.

The 1967 Women's intramural
swim meet will take place at the
university pool May 9, at 6:30
p,!m. Any w10rnan sludent is
eligible to enter.
Swimming competition will be
on a team basis only, and teams
may be organizatl:mal or independent, with each team consisting of a maximum of 10
women.
Entries must be turned In to
Miss Johnston in the Heallb
Bldg. or to Lee Jennisoo,
332 Woods Hall, no later than
May 1. There wm oe an entry
fee of $1 per team.

'11 ~ e intramurAl badlnintan
tournament started Thursday.
There were no results when
The News went to press.
Various brackets in the tournament and the number of people entered in each category
arc: men's singles, 4; women's
singles, 9; women's doubles, 9;
and mixed doubles, 8.

Tennis Team Now 10-4
After Eastern Tourney
Murray State won two of three
matches at the Eastern Ky.
University Invitational fter the
weekend, defeat ing West.tm and
M iddle Tenn. Complete IClOf'tiS
will be available MXt week.

A good spring trip consisting
mainly of competition from military bases and Southeastern
Conference schools brotlght the
Murray netters ot an i.n:q>res·
sive 8-3 won·loss record.
The trip opened at the Pensacola Naval Air Station in Pensacola, Fla. Murray's nett.ers
won bath rnaiohes with pe~fect
9-0 scores.
Jim Novllsk-/ won the No. 1
singles, 6-2, 6·1. Other victories
in the order of their position
were: Mark Rcznfch, 6-1, 6·2;
Andre Cote, 6·1, 6-2: Larry Nle·
meyer, 6-Q, 6-4 ; Henry Baudt·
man, 6·3, 6·4: and Bill Trunnell,
6-1. 6-4.

Al Herrera teamed with Novitsky to win the No. 1 doubles,
7·5, 6·3. The only three-match
set of the day found Reznlch
and Niemeyer winning the No. 2
doubles, 6·1, 6-3. The final doubles mal<!h was a 6-4, 6-0 victory
by Cote and Baughmn.
The second day's match was
very similar to U1e first, with
Murray again scoring a g.o vic·
tory.

-

The team then traveled to
Florida State University where
they were easily defeated by
the Seminoles' strong team, 8-1.
The only Murray victory was a
6-1, 6-2 doubles victory by Cote
and Baughman.
The netler.s traveled to Elgin
Air Force Base for their next
match. Much like the Pensacola
competition, the servicemen f ailed to give the strong Racers
much competition. Murray won,
9-0, with no match going into a
third set.

The Racers evened their record

with SEC competition as they
defeated the University of M·

abama, 6-3. Singles winners were
Cote, Reznich, Bauglunan, Niemeyer, and Trunnell.
The only doubles victory was
by the No. one team of Novitsky
and Reznich.
The Thoroughbreds finished
their tr4> at StarksvHie, Miss.,
with a quadrangular meet with
Mississippi State, University of
Tennessee. and Lamar Tech (J
Beaumont, Texas.
The Racers fell to the two
powerful SEC teams with identi·
cal 8-1 scores. Baughman copped
the only victory against Mississippi State, 6-2, 6-3 while Niemeyer won against. Tennessee 6-4,
57. 6·1.

COLLE,GE BOYS
'Trade Wilh Confidence'
BOSTONIAN SHOES • HAGGAR SLACKS
CRICKATEER SPORTS COATS & SUITS

MurrfU"s newly formed women's tennis team will begin its
season Saturday at Cape Gil"_..
de au.
Their remaining ~e:
May 2, UTMB, there; May 6,
Western, there; May 12. UTMB
here; and l.la7 18, Cape Girar·
deau, here.

Members of the team are Sally Bichon, Paula Carbonell, Lin.
da Schafer, Mild Shumaker,
Lynette Underwood, Carolyn
Wells, Vicki Thomas, and Carol
Stopper.
Murray State's women's track
team entered Shelia l!ampton
and Cheryl Underwood' in the Dog
wood Relays at the University
of Tennessee April 15.
Plans are iD the making for
an intramural track meet for
women, but no date has yet
been set.

Don Lee and Dave Gourieux,

Mu.IY•
sion d

$ate's ~all ver-

Koufax and Drysdale,

pitched tbe Racers to another

double 'Victory over Austin Peay
April JO, winning 6-0 and 11.0.

Lee won the opener, 6-0, allow·
ing only two hits and four base·
runners. The first three runners
were erased Jn double plays.
Goorieux also fired a two-bitter at the Governors. and never
allowed a runner past first base.
He never allowed a count of
three balls to any batter in
~ winning the second game.

gles, and Mike Fitzgerald and
Tim Mapptn each hit two singles and a double.
Coadl Johnny Reagan's Racers
now spor t a 16-4 mark, which
they put en the line this week
in a doubleheader at Western
~esterday. They will play another
twiJl.:blll ' ith Middle Tennessee
Saturday and single games with
Memphis State Monday and Tueaday in M.!mphis.

Mike Jones, freshman catcher, slugged a three-run homer
in the sixth inning of the initial
contest, while J ay Burnett stroked two singles.
Wally Andzel's three.run clr·
cuit blast highlighted a lD-run
second Inning in the second
game. Tomm7 Toon had .two sin·

WESTSmE

I

BARBER
SHOP
lOIN. 15th

HUNT'S
of Mayfield
has

MOVED
to a

NEW LOCATIOH
with Plenty of Room and Free Parking
Still the Largest Line of Athletic:
and Sporting Goods in Western Kentucky.
See Us At Our Hew Location
525 s. 6th St.
(Half-block past l ibrary toward Cou rthCN.~se on Murray Highway)

let us supply the

extra
closet
for
winter wear storage
Our Sanltone box storage Is the easiest way
for you to gain extra closet space • •• and
you don' t have the worry of protecting your
winter wear from .moths and mildew.
We'll keep your clothes In Insured safety,
and return them to you • •• clean and fresh
as new • • • whenever you want them.
It's just part of the reason we proudly displ ay the Sanltone Certified Master Drycleaner sign. You can trust the care of your
clothes to us ••• your clothes caN authority.

+
Santtone
CertjfitdMosluVr,ycfmnt:r

ARROW SHIRTS • BASS SHOE
JANSEN SPORTS WEAR

All Formal Needs

Graham & Jackson

B'O.ONE~'S
LADDRY & CLEARERS
THE CLEANER INTERESTED IN YOU

.~--------------------------------------------------~u. w----------~
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Tennessee Cager
Jimmy Young Inks
Grant With Murray

NEW"tAGER AND COACH
b asketball t rophy to J immy
Cla rksville, Tenn., who has
Young averaged 34.5 points a
school.

••.• . Coach Cal Luther shows a
Young, a 6·1, aJI.state gua rd from
signed a grant-in-a id with Murra y.
game during his senior year in high

Riflemen·Cop Sectional
Match; Down 13 Teams
Murray State's sharpshooting
rifle team won the Intercollegiate Sectional :\iakh at Oak
R idge, Tenn., during "spring
break," defeating 13 teams from
10 di!Cerent schools.
The Murra:rans fired a team
score of 1165, 11 points better
than the second·placc finisher
lJniversity of Tennessee. and 15
over the total of T(.'nnessee
Tech, third in the meet.

Murrav's ''B" team came
lhro~h • with an 1139. good
enough for foorlh in the meet.
Sharon Van Sell led lhe team
firing with 295, followed by Bill
Beard'~ 292, while Everett Jones
and Joe Waska had 289s.

The " B" learn copped its
fourth ·place finish behind the
firing of Nancy Sowell and
George Patterson.

North Dakota, Austin Peay Fall
To Racer 'Nine' During 'Break'

Murray state's baseball team
Jimmy Young, a 6·1, all-state
ran its winning streak up to
guard at Montgomery Central
nine games with four victories
lligb School, Clarksville, Tenn.,
over "spring break."
has signed a basketball granl
Murray took two conference
with Murray.
victories April 13 from Austin
Young scored 1,068 points and
Peay by scores of 11 ·3 and 23-4.
averaged 34.5 points a game
On April )4 Murray took a
last season as a senior. He hit
doubleheader from North Dakota
52.3 per cent of his shots from
University by scores of 4·2 and
the field and 81 per cent of his
4-1.
free throws.
Don Lee won the t1rst game
Young averaged better than
at Austin Peay and Dave Gou·
nine rebounds a game from his
rieux picked up the second vic·
backcourt position and was ere·
tory.
diled with 198 assists during
Mike Ward and Phil lfayden
the season.
•
proved to be the big guns ol
His single.game high was 53
the day as Ward drove in 13
points. He had 40 or more points
runs with two grandslam hom·
in seven games.
ers, a triple, two doubles, and
Young was chosen "Most Val·
uable Player" on the Nashville
Banner Mid-Tennessee team, and
has also been selected to play
Cor the West team in the Ten·
nessee East·West game in July.

two singles. Hayden had three
home runs in the lw'O games.
Ward drove in two runs in
the Iirsl game w.ilh Norlh Da·
kola, and Jim Reid nod Mike
Fitzgerald drove in one run
apiece as Murray won the game
4·2 behind the pitching of freshman Rodney Pryor. It was Pl7·
or's lhird victory oC the year
against no defeats.
stopped the
Wayne
Davis
North Dakota nine in the second
game, 4-1. His record is now
2·0 for lhe season.
Freshman Mike Jones doubled
in two runs and Bill Ryan and
Bill Solomon each drove in one
to account for Mw-ray's scoring.

.

College Barher Shop

BOWLING
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Lambda Chi Alpha
Pi Ka PSN Alpha
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Chi
Phi Mu Alpha

Across the Street From
277.44
272.43
264.93
253.77
249.06

Ordway Hall
HUB DUNN, PAUL t AANSFIELD, BILL REDICK

229.n

TOP 5 GAMES
Frye (ATO), 232;
Bill
Hodge (ATO ), 226; Dan Buffing.
ton (Lambda Chi), 220; Mike
Rundle (Lambda Chi), 215; Joe
Nappi (TKE ), 211.
Jim

TOP 5 SERIES
Joe Nappi (TKE ), 514; Dan
Buffington (Lambda Chi ), 566;
Mike Rundle (Lambda Chi ), 565;
Tony Schmidt (TKE ), 563; Den·
nls Goodwin ( Phi Mu Alpha),
5l3; Jim Frye (ATO ), 5l3.

. FARAH
Fairways are softer with
Hush Puppiesegolf shoes

with

Fairways seem shorter- and softer. Eighteen holes seem
more like nine. These wonderfully comfortable Hush Puppies•
golf shoes may not improve your game but they sure do a
lot to improve your comfort around the course. Something
else yot.:'ll like: they're water-repellent and soil-resistant brush up to a like-new look in just seconds. Enjoy the cool·
ness of Breathin' Brushed Pigskin" together with a steel
shank for extra foot support

Cool lightweight comfort

FaraPress•
To ivy, add plaid. The sum: elegant
slacks superbly styled and fi nished in
the Farah fashion. We have the interesting patterns and lively colors
that are making fashion news. Of
course, these slacks "Never Need
Ironing."

~

$15.99

ADAMS. SHO·E. STORE

•

$9.00

Bella: of Marray
•

•
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Freshmen John Bover

Stars in Kansas Relays
l\lurray Sta~c returned fl'Olll
the nationally known K:ms.:IS Re·
layl> Satu1·dyy wiU1 n third-place
finish by freshman Jobn Bover
, in lhe jijvelln and two fourthplace :ribbons in the 44(1. and
880·yard relays.
. Bover, sending the javelin a
distance of :»! ft. 1 in.. gave
Murray its first srore in the
meet as he brought home thirdplace honors in U1at evenl.
ln the 440-yanl rela1 the Racers. con.o;isting of Lnrry Coleman, Ed Hearne, AI Evans, and

Kent Russ. ran the diStance in
41.6 seconds, finUiblng four th
against some of the best competition in the country.
The same four men ran the
99-'yard relay and placed fourth
wilh a clocking of 1:28.4 seconds,
even though their time in the
preliminaries' was 1:26.8.

"I was very pleased with the
performance -d all four men on
the relay teams and BoYer's
third-place effort i.n tlle javelin," said Coach Jack .Masnlie1d.

Cindermen Experience
Med iocre Spring Meets
The Murray State track team
lost a dual meet with arch-rival
Western and finished fourth in
the collegt• division of the Mem·
phis Civitan Relays over spring
break, thus remaining wit'1out
a championship in four meets of
outdoor competition.
Murray captured two first·
place ribbons April 15 to finish
fourth in the college division
l ho M(•mphis Ch t an Relays.
Tim Sparks took ri1·st in the
shot put and Ed Smith outran
all competition in the high hurdles.
Olhet Racerc to place in the
relays we•·e: Mike r'ortes, fifth
in shot put: Paul Leahy, fifth
in discus; John BovN·. third in
javelin: Dennis McClelland, fillh
in javelin; Ed Hearne, third in
100 yard dash; and Jim Freeman, firth in 100-yard dash.
'Mm'l'ay Stale'~ reloy team fin·
ished well in the Civltan relays,
as the Racer .440-yard N' 1a:;
team. consisting of AI Evans,
Larry Coleman. Kent Russ, and
Ed Hearne, ran the distance in
a time <>f 42.4 seconds lo take
seeond place.
The 880·yard relay team, con-

or

In the spring medley (two men
run a 220, one runs a 440, and
one runs an 880 I AI Evans,
Dave HazelwoOd, Larry Cole·
man a:o1d Dan Needy finished
llilh to add to the Murray score.
The two·mlle relay t-eam, consisting of Rick Combs, Bob
Weis, Jerry Sluss, and Da n
Needy, ran lhe aistance in
8:12.6 to place Murray thlrd in
that event and to round off the
Racer scoring.

In the Murray-Western dual
meet here. the Racers managed
to toke first in only six of lhe
li events. as the Hil'toppers ran
away with most or the honors.

Four more high-school senior
football players have signed to
perform at Murray State under
new Coach Bill Furgerson.
DaJJDy 'Maxberry, a 6-2, 181).
pound qaurterbadt from Loui&ville Butler High School, recently inked with the Racers. Max·
berry engineered BUtler t o the
state AAA champiOIIS'bip ln 1966.
From Evansville coach Fw-gerson and hls Staff have signed
..0 guard Steve Cain, a '19().
pounder. He i6 a senior at
Teitz High School.
l\lso signing recently with
Murray were Matt Haug, a 6·3,
'180-pou.nd quarterback from Valli High SchOOl in St. Genevieve.
Mo., a nd Te rry Lutz, a jarring
6-0, 200-pound halfback £rom
Vandalia, Ohio.

Ste ve Cain

Matt Hawg

Danny Maxberry

Jerry lutz

GoH Taam Scores
2More Victories
Murray's golfers kept Uleir
record unblemished as thej' defeated Southeast MisSOlll:i State
College April 18 for lhe second
time thls yenr. Their record is
now 4-0 in dual competition.
In the home·and:.tlome ~ries
with the Indians Murray won
I>'Jth by ide~sticat I3*<4MI margins.
In lhe first match Murray was
paced by Jerry Curtis and Steve
Hancock with '70. Ja<:k Hensler
followed closely w~th 71 and
Mel Ri!man was only one stroke
behind him with 72;

Spring Sporlcoals and Suits
We have just received a DOUBLE

Shipment of spring Suits and Sportc:oatsl
Sh ort, m edium long, and extra long sizes
of all VARIETIES can be found only at

sisting or the same team as the
4-40 squad. also gave Murray a
second-place finis!!.

liuanl and 3BaCks
Sign Grants-in-Aid
With Murray State

THE.COLI.EfiE SHOP

The Rac-

e•·s finished behind Arkansas
AMIU': in both relays.

SPECIAL!

SPECIAL!

Teday, Tomorrow, and Friday

April26 -!8
PALACE KIHG IWIBURGERS
Double Decker 39c each
Gel 3 for $1

$1639t••• and we deal from there!'
Talk abou t a price·war! We've t ake n
Simca's already low p1·ice and lopped a b'ig
chunk of money right off the to~>. On a car
that's more car than most et~nomy j obsfo
begin with : Four door s, not just two. A
frisky rear engine t hat WTings out up .to 35
miles to file gallon. PJus the en:dm·sement •
of ChtTsler Motors. Sound like a winner?
Come see us and you'll like it e:ven better.
1Mfr's suggested retail price E. Coast P.O.E. toe n

Simco:~ 1000. Destination

charges, deluxe trim pncl<.lge, wtlitawetlls extra.

See the tough economy car
from the Chrysler people
at your Simca Invasion lleafiguarters:

-

.-

r.rl YL.ORKOf.OitS

•

753-1376

4th & POPLIAR

SIMCA
SPECIAL

PALA.CE. DRIVE-IN
GOOD FOOD

75~-7992
SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY

We no.: ha1.e o few bra nd·new 1966 Simcas, eo mplfte with
•II the trimmir.gs . . . like wind5hi.Jd washers, padded
4 ·~d tr.cn~mision, r•dio, heater, \ 1ite-wall tires,
lke . .se er.d tax paid fo r $1,475. Don't m it s them I P•Y·
tr'.st~ " •r:tfly run less th•n $50 per mont: , with • smell
down·P•vment.

U.n.
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Military Honorary
Selects Wilkinson
As New President
Arthur Wilkinson, Bement, ru.
bas been elected president of
Scabbard and Blade, a military
honorary society.
Other new officers are Bob
Barefield, Sj'JTlSonla, first lieutenant; Tom Riter. Benton, second iieutenant; and Lyndle
Barnes, Louisville, Iirst sergeant.

Wrlkinson is majoring .in physl·
cal education ,and mathematics.
I..sst spring he was chosen "Ideal
Pledge" of Alpha Tuu Omega, a
social fraternity.
R ECEIVE ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS . , • •• Seven sophomores have
received t o-year ROTC scholarships which will provide them full
tuition, te:{ books, and laboratory fees a nd $5~ a month, The re·
cepients a e sflown with Col. Lance E. Booth (fourth from right),

Army OCSOption
Now O~en to Any
Qualif)~ing Senior

professor of military science. Winners are ( left to right ) PNston
Howle, Cha rles Stanfield, Sa mmy Knight, Arthur Slaughter, Stuart
Voepel, Dale Wilson, and William Farmer.

7 MSU ROTC Cadets
Awarded Scholarships

The Arn : Officers Candidate
School Co' •ge Option Program
is open to 1ll malc college sen·
iors. slat< 1 Capt. George P.
Mctcnl f, P ' lTC depnr:ment.
Of parlk !ar interest .to .June
grai.luates, this program allows
the indivi 1al •lo ex''rcise hls
option to {" list in the US Army
lor orricet training. lpon successful co• l)lelion of this train·
l.ng, he wPl be commissioned a
second liel'tenanl in the US Ar·
my Reser :!S.
To quali"y, a man must be
pl1ysicnlly ble, a colleg~ graduate, and be able {o receive
l1is comrr 1ion before reaching 28 yen > of age.
Upon a1 lying for the program, he r ust successful!:; com·
p lete basic and advanced mdi·
vidual trai ing and 23 weeks of
Officer Ca lidate School, and
m ust agre ' to serve t~ years
active dttty upon completion of
tl1is course.
More detail.ed information may
be obtaine't from Capt. Metcalf
ln tho Administration Bldg,, or
by calling .,(;2-4220 prior to May
6.

2 Cam.1us Groups
Aid in Lions Club's
Annua q Broom Sale
Members and pledges of Scab·
b ard and ' lade, a military honorary, anct Kappa Gamma, a
local social fraternity, aided the
Murray Lil''lS Club in the annual
mop and ht·oom sale ,last night.
Proceed~
from the door..todOOl' camn agn will be used for
local char ~s. according to Lt·
Col. Bran• .n L. Parker, mili·
lary-sciencc department, CO·
chairman c[ the drive with Mr.
Max Beale.
Kappa c ammn helped con·
d uct 1lhe drive as its public
service project for the scmes·
ter.
The campaign was one of
stweral p:•hlic-scrncc projects
tbat Scab!- 1rd and Blade will
conduct & •s year. Other Scab·
bard and I lade projects include
h elping "'th the eye.pll'dge
drive for K ntucky Eye Bank and
the blood b "ink scheduled for car·
1y next m:mlh.
"We wero well !pleased that
tllese two c roups showed an in·
t crest in th!s worthwhile project,"
Lt.. Col. Parker said.

Seven MS II ROTC cadets
have been awarded two-year
~holarships, according lo Col.
Lance E. Booth, professor of
military science.

The recipients arc:
William C. Farmer, Louis·
ville: Preston F. Howle, Wick·
lific; Sammy S. Knight, Murray; Arthur L. Slaughter, Elk·
ton; Charles D. Stanfield, Lou.
isvillc; Dale F. Wilson, Tona·
wanda, N.Y.; and Stuart G. Voo·
pel, Fulton.

The scholarships provide !or
full tuition, textbooks, 11nd lab·
oratory fees, in addition to an
allowance of $50 per month
for the period that the scholar·
ship is in effect.
Tbe criteria used in selecting
a scholarshp recipient is the applicant's university record bot.h
in academic and miliwry stud·
ies, leadership ability, parUci·
pation in extracurricular activi·
ties, along with personal ohser·
vatioo.s by the PMS and other de·
partmental cadre.

May 4 Deadline Announced
For Summer Job Applicant1

All applicants were initially
screened by n board established
by the · P~1S consisting ol the

Students planning to attend
summer school and needing parttime employment should fill out
an application form and turn It
in to Mrs. Shirley Dunn, 4 Ad·
ministration Bldg. by 4 p.m.
May 4, according to Mr. P . W.
Ordway, business manager.

ROTC instructors. The applica·
lions were 1lhen forwarded to th&
Department of the Army where
final selections were made.

Students employed by the uni·
wrsily may work a maximum
of 15 hours a week. The rate of
pay is $1 an hour.

Absentee Ballots Available
In 16 Administration Bldg.
Studen ts may pick up appli·
cations for absentee-voter bal·
Jots in 16 Administration Bldg,
according to Mr. J. Matt Spark·
man, dean of students.

Applications may be notarized
by Mrs. Rubyc K .Pool, Mrs.
Fay Sledd, Mr. J. Matt Spark·
man. or Mr. Marvin 0. Wralb·
er, all in the Administration
Bldg.

Hew. Shades
at
MERLE
HORMAN

May 1Fall Deadline
For Loans, Grants,
Work Applications
Fall applications Cor r\ational
Defense Student Loans, Educn·
tiona!
OppQitunily
Grants,
Nursing Loans. and student em·
ploymen4. on the Federal Work
Study. must be in the Student
Financial Aid Office by May 1,
according Jo Mr. Johnny Me·
Dougal, co-ordinator of student
financial aid.
Mr. McDougal also encourages
all students wanting assistance
from the State Guarantee Loan
Programs to ad now, so the
processing of applications can
begin. These students are re·
minded that these loans are
made on a first-come.first-serve
basis.

TABEBS BODY SHOP

FIVE POINTS
753-9116

Low Prices
on
New Tires
Mgrs.: Ron and
Larry England
HAVE A

Relax-A-Sauna
Steam Bath
TODAY

-

1301 CHESTNUT

24-Roar Wrecker Service
Day Phone ••• 753-3134
Night Phones ••• 75~303 and 753-6177
"WRECKS A SPECIALTY"

Share Our 38th Birthday
Celebration

112 PRm&.FRIED CHICKEN
!-2 Golden Fried
% Golden Fried
Chicken Dinner
Dinner
Served with Potatoes
Served with Potatoes
and Tangy Cole Slaw
and Cole Slaw
Now
Regular
Now Only
Regular
$1 .39
$1.65
99c
$1.25
STARTS APRIL 30
ENDS MAY 5

• Helps Dad unwind gentle heat 1 o o t h • 1
nerve• - Relax.s Tension.
• Women pret.r RELAX·
A-SAUNA to relax, helps
control weight and maint•ln a youthful figure.
• T"negers find the R..
lax·A·Saune • real help
to skin problems.
• Elderly people bec•use
It helps the body to di ..
pose of waste materl•l
accumulated t h r o u g h
lack of exercise end also
It stimulates blood clr·
cui•Hon.

COSMETIC STUDIO
107 North 4th ·

A CAREER AS A CHICAGO TEACHER
Exc !lent Salary- $6,000 up
Liberal Pension Plan
Paid Sick Leave
Tenure After Three Years

ASHLARD
Oil Service

•ppolntm.nt

201 North 5th Murray, Ky.

Plus

Promotion Within System
Professional Growth
Opportunities for Additional Income

THE NATURAL WAY TO
HEALTHFUL LIVING

For Information on Certification and Employment Procedures, Write To:
DIRECTOR, TEACHER RECRUITMENT
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
228 NORTH L.SALLE STREET - ROOM 1005
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601

READ
OUR ADS

~~------------------------~--------------------------~~

